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ABSTRAC T

Globalcerebralischemia(cardiacarrest) often results in profound,but selective,
hippocampalCAl injury. This cell death. whichnonnally occurs hours to dayslater,
induces profound anterograde amnesiain humanswith habituation and working memory
impairments in rodents.
In this thesis,the gerbilmodel of global ischemia was used. Under Halothane
anesthesia,both carotid arterieswere isolated and brieflyoccluded. Withoutintervention,
near-total CAI loss ensueswith resultant memory impainnents
In the first experiment a novelbrain temperature systemwascomparedto rectal
and skull measurements. Brain temperature dropped duringischemia even though rectal
and skull temperatures were maintained. Subsequently, prolonged Halothaneanesthesia

was found to enhancethis dissociation. Thus, rectal and skull readingsare nOI reliable
indices of brain temperature during ischemia and anesthesia. Brain temperature must be
controlledto avoid the confounding protectiveeffects ofin tra-ischemiehypothermia.
While the protectiveeffectsof mild intra-ischemichypothermia.arc well
documented, the value of postischemiccooling is less clear. Therefore. rigorous brain
temperature measurement, lengthy survival times and behavioraltests wereused 10
claritY the effects of postischemic hypothennia. Prolonged cooling(32°C for 12 ht)

initiated 1 hour after normothennic ischemia was highlyneurcprctecuve at 10 and 30 day
survival against 3 minutes of ischemia,but provided onlya.mild, transient savings

againsta 5 mioote episode. Habituationimpairments, in open field tests, were also
reduced in cooled gerbils. Notably, 24 houn of hypothermiainitiated I hour after a 5
minute occlusion rescued almost all CAl neurons (9O'1e) with 30 day survival.
More recently, significantCA1 savings were found with clear reductions in
habituation (open field)and working memory (T -maze] impairments for up to 6 months
postischemia(5 min) with I hour delayed hypothennia (32-C for 24 hr). While CAl
protectionat6 months (,,70"1e) was less than with I monthsurvivalit nonethelessshowed
effective and very persistent benefit . Hypothermia (lre for 24 hr), when started 4 hours
postisehemia, saved "'12% of CAl cells at 6 monthswith mild behavioral benefit.
Hypothermia(34 · C from 1-25 hr postischemia)also reducedhabituation impairments
and rescued - 60"/0 of CAl neurons with I month survival.

In summary, these data indicate that delayed mildpostischemichypothermia is an
efficacious and persistent neuroprotectant deserving of clinicalinvestigation.

(Key words: cerebralischemia, postischemichypothermia, openfield, T-maze, CAt ,

delayedneuronal deatb)
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Chapttr 1 (General lntroduetion)

1.1

Introduction

Stroke is a devasealing neurological condition which results from an impaired
blood Oow (ISChemia) 10 the brain and/or cerebrovascular hemorrhage. Cerebral ischemil
may beglobal such as that occurring during cardiacarrest, or focalwhich often occurs
because of a middle cerebral arteryblockage. Similar neuronalinjury also results from
periods of hypoxia or severe hypoglycemia. While the apoplexyof distant times has
remained relatively unchanged, it is becoming increasingly more prevalent as the
population ages. Stroke is the leading causeof chronic disability and the third most
frequent cause of death in Canada.
Currently,lhere are fourdistinctapproachesto fighting stroke, of which
prevention has the greatest potential. Accordingly, the control of risk factors., suchas
quitting smoking,bas been clearlybeneficial. Theuse of Aspirin (Antiplatelet Trialists'
Collaboration,1988) and Ticlopidine(Harbison, 1992) has also reduced stroke incidence
by mhibitmgplateletaggregation (i.e., clot formation). A secondstrategyis to limit the

duration and severityofischemia through prompt cardiopulmonary resuscitation. In
addition, there are clot dissolving drugs (e.g., tissue plasminogen activator (TPA), Haley,
1993) that limit the period of occlusio n. Third,one mayreduce ischemicdamageby
counteracting the intra- and postischemicmetabolic disturbances. Unfortunately, the
latter research area hasso far failed to yield an effectivepost-stroke clinicaltherapy.

Finally, one may improverecoveryorrunction (e.g , physi.:altherapy)
The objectiveof this thesis wasto limit the cellular damage and behavioral
impairments that occur afterglobal ischemia (third approach) in tbe gerbil. I
hypothesizedthat delayed,but prolonged, postischemic hypothennia W01Jld persistently
attenuateischemic injury and associated behavioral impairments. Fun hennorc, the
efficacyof hypothermia was thoughtto dependupon: severityofischcmia, duration and
degree of cooling,initiation delay andsurvival timeassessment.

1.2

GkJbal Cerebral Ist hemia

The centraleervccs systemis exceptionalJy vulnerable to global ischemia. The
peopleresuscitatedfrom lengthy globalischemiausually havevezysevere and
widespread cerebral injury. Briefer episodes (e.g., 5 - 10 min) produce severe. but more
restricted neuronal injury (e.g., hippocampal CA1 region) which results in severe
memoryimpainnents. It is these panents that willlikely benefitmost from postischemic
intervention. Prior to clinicalstUdy, however. any potelltiallherapy necessarilyrequires

extensive animaltesting.

1.2.1 Mockls

There are manyanimalmodelsof globalischemia (see Ginsbergand Busto,
1989). Three common in vivo models are: the rat two (2-VO,Eklof and SiesjO, 19n ) and
four vesselocclusion models(4.VO. Pulsinelli and Brierley, 1979) and the gerbil model
(Levineand Payan,1966; Kirino, 1982). In the ral one must occludethe four major
arteries (4-VO; vertebral and carotid) or combine systemic hypotension wilh bilateral
carotid arteryocclusion (2-VOl to consistently produce severe globalischemia.
Occlusionof the carotidsalone will not sufficiently reduce bloodflowbecauseof
collateral flowfromthe vertebral arteries throughthe posterior conununicating arteries.
Thus, it is necessary10block this compensatoryflow by eithercauterizing the vertebral
arteries or producing systemichypotension. Most gerbils lack communicating arteries in
the circle of Willis (Levineand Schn,1969; Levy and Brierley, 1974; Ito ct al., 1975)

lnd.therefore., occlusionof bothcarotid arteries 'tNiUSC'Verely restrict bloodflow10 the
tOrebrain. As such, this model hasthe edvantage of simplicity and brief'anesthesia.
Ischemicdurations of) IIIS minutes in gerbils (Mitani et aI., 1991; Andou et aI., 1992;
see Chaplers 2 to 5) andabout 10 ruinates in 2-VO (Smith et al., 1984) and 15·20
minutes in 4· VO models (Pulsinelli and Brierley, 1979) wiJlconsistently produce severe,

but selective, neuronalloss similar to humancardiacarrest survivors(Zola-Morgan et aI.,
1986; Petito et aI., 1981).
In additionto thesecommonlyused in vivo models there are several commonin
vitro models. Theseinvolve glucose and oxygendeprivationof hippocampal slices (e.g.,

\\'hitlingbamet al., 1984) or conical neuronaVgliai cultures (e.g., Goldberg and Chc i,
1993) While these systems do nol truly mimicischemiathey have the ad'l3Iltage of
greeter simplicityand control of experimental variables.

1.2.2 Hisrological Inj Ury

In addition to hippocampalCAl injury, brief in vivo ischemia also killsCA2.,
hilarand subicularneurons (Kirino, 1982; Pulsindli et aI., 1982; Smith et aI., 1984;Akai

and Yanagihara. 1993; Malsuyama et al., 1993). Other brainregionsare also suscqJllble.,
especially'tNith more severe ischemia (i.e., neoconical, striatal, thalamic and cerebellar
Purkinje neurons). Fortunately, most vulnerableneuronsdo not die during ischemia, but
instead recover only10 die several hours to days later, thereby providing an oppon unity
for therapeuticintervention

Themost thoroughly investigated of thesevulnerable groups are the CAl
neurons. FoUowingbrief ischemia in rats (PuIsineUiet a1.• 1982 ), gc:rbih (Kirino . 1982 )
and humans (petito I:t al., 198 1) CAl cells transiently recover. but subsequentlydie 24 to

n houn later_Until a few hours before their death these neurons appear nonnal with
Nissl staining. Neurons then undergo typical ischemicchanges (Brown and Brierley,
1972 ) characterizedby swollen cell bodies. eccentric nuclei and clumped chromatin

followed by a 1055 of structural integrity and eventualphagocytosis (i.e.• necrosis). A
careful analysis can reveal more subtle structuraldamage at earliersurvival times {e.g.,
dendritic beading;Hori and Carpenter. 1994). In addition, there are several other early
mark ers of impendingischemic injury such as disrupted microtubules (Matesic and Lin,
1994 ) and behavioral abnormalities(discussedlater)

The mechanisms underlying selective vulnerability and delayedneuronal death
(DND) are not clear. However, some orlbe ischemic perturbationsthatmay culminatein
death are known (section 1.3) and these are potentia/targets for limiting injury.

1.2.3 Behavtoeal Impairmems

Global ischemiais a devastating condition, not simply because or ceOloss, but
because of the functional impairments that ensue. Often, briefischemiaresults in a
profound and typicallypermanent anterograde amnesia; an inability to form declarative
memories. For example. an ischemicepisode rendered patient R.B. severelyamnesic
until his death 5 yean later when, upon autopsy, a circumscribedCAl lesion was noted

(ZoIa-Morganer aJ., t 986). Prior to R.B.'s death, careful neuropsychologicalevaluation
revealed extensive Impairments on tasks such as pairedassociatelearning, story and
diagramrecall, but not general intelligence or motivation

Similar to human declarativememoryimpairments, rals and gerbils also show
deficitson teaming and memorytasks following global ischemia(e.g , habituation and
workingmemoryfailure). In rodents these are typicallyassessedwith tests such as the
Morris water maze, T-maze. radial arm maze and open field.
Gerbils show large increasesin spontaneouslocomotor activity within a few
hours of ischemia (Chandler et al., 1985; Gerhardt and Boast, 1988; Kuroiwa et al., 199 1;

unpublished data ). Whileearly motor hyperactivity « 24 hr) probably reflectsan acutely

injured brain, tater activityincreaseshave been ascribed to a failureto habituate to novel
environments(Wang and Corbett, 1990; Babcock et al., 1993). This was shown by
exposing gerbils to an open field for 5 days {to min sessions) prior to ischemia and then
testing them for 5 days postischemia. Pre-ischemic habituation blocked the hyperactivity
normally observed following ischemiasince the openfield was then familiar(Wang and
Corbett, 1990). Babcoclcand ccu eagues (1993) alsolinkedthe postischemic
hyperactivity with memoryfailure. They observed increased exploralOf)' activity
foUowing ischemiathat eventuallyreturnedto the levelofnonnal gerbils with repeated
open field exposure. Following this apparent recovery they introduced nonnal and
ischemicanimals10a semi-novelenvironmentand foundgreater exploration in the
ischemic group. Thus. ischemic gerbilsstillshowedan impaired habituation to novelty.

Similarty, late ischemicimpainnents were appuenl whentestingwasdelayed until day
13 and 14 (learning a new environment], but not whentesting was repeated flom the first

postischemic day (eventual habituation). If openfield activitywas simplemotor
hyperactivity, then thesegroups should have been the same on days 13 and 14. Finally,
Mileson and Schwanz (1991) showed that the amount of exploration was relatedto the
extent of hippocampal CAl damage and not to other areassuch as the striatum and thus,
a potential index of ischemic CAl injury.

Working memory deficits follo"";ng ischemia havebeenshown in theT-maze
(Ordy et aI., 1988; Volpe et al., 1988, 1992; Hagan and Beaughard.1990; Imamura et al.,
1991). For example, impaired choice accuracy in a forced alternation T·maze was noted
in rats up to 10 weekspostischemia(Hagan and Beaughard, 1990). In this tes1animals
completed pairs offorced (Fr) and choicetrials (CT), On the FT they were randomly
allowed into anannby a doorbl oc:king the opposite arm, Followingthis(minimaldelay)
they hada choice of anns to enter, but are onlyrewarded if tbey entered. the previously
blocked ann. Working memory is assessed sinceanimalsmustrememberthe direction of
the previous FT on the CT, but do not use this information for subsequent tri&l1. When
delays (30 and60 sec) were introduced between the IT and CT (mtertriaJinterval. lTI)
ischemic gerbils were impaired. However, the effects of greater ITIs on performancewas
confounded by a residualimpairment from the no-delay training, Imamuraand
colleagues ( 1991) trained gerbils prior to ischemia and then tested themfrom I - 3 days
and at I month followingischemia. Gerbils showed a significant early impairment which

recovered by 1 monlh. Volpe andcolleagues (1988, 1992; Ordy et aI., 1988) have also
shown working memory (10 - 180sec ITIs) impairmentswith pre-ischemic trainedrats
tested in a T-maze from I to 4 months following ischemia.
Other impairments have beendemonstrated with the Morris water maze (Au er let
aI., 1989; Hagan and Beaughard,1990; Jaspers et aI., 1990; Corbett e1 aI., 1992;Groene1

al., 1992) and the radial arm maze(Volpe et aI., 1984; Davis e1 al., 1987; GK>net: et II .,
1991; Kiyota et aI., 1991). However,these impairments (on all memory tests) oftenshow
substantial recovery, and the most persistent deficits have onlybeen noted forup to about
4 months postischemia Thus, it is unknown whetherany functional deficits in rodentsare

permanent, as they are in humansand primates(Zola.Morgan et aI., 1986, 1992).
While the aim of clinicalintervention is to lessen these functionalimpairments,
most researchers onlyquantifyCAl injury(usuallyby cell counts), assumingthatthis
relates linearly to learning and memoryability. Thisview is perhaps overlysimplistic
since there are several factors whichpotentially obfuscate this relationship. For example,
other vulnerable neurons(eg., hilar, CAl and subiculum)are components of the ciralitry
subserving leaming and memoryand yet these regions are rarely assessed. Furthermore,
we cannot assume that the degreeof CAl injury accurately predicts that of other
hippocampalregions. In addition, neurons maylook normal with Ni$$1 stainsbut not
function properly (Bothe et aI., 1986; Jaspers et aI., 1990;Lyeth et el. 1990, Corbett et

aI., unpublished data). For example, Hori and Carpenter(1994) found dendritic beading
in CAl neurons which had normallooking cell bodies. This injurywas reflected by

impaired long termpotentiation I day following ischemia whilegrosshistological injury
was noted about 5 days later. Funhennore.,a residualmild injury,.suchas following.

partially effective postischemiceeuroprotectant, may result in. verydelayed CAl injury
which can take months to mature, but is reflected in early functional testing (sections 4.3
and 5.3). If lhis is the case, then earlybehavioralimpainnems maysignaleventual
neuronaldeath. Conversely, undetectable neuronalsavings may improve function. For
example. Gronaandcolleagues(1988) found behavioral protection with pre-ischemic
nicardipine (Ca""channd blocker), bul did not observehistological benefit Similarly,
compensatoryfactors (e.g.• receptor supersensitivity. sprouting.cireuitry redundancy)
may facilitate behavioral recoverydespite neuronalloss. Therefore, one must rigorously
determine performance, in addition to histological assessment. to be certain of a therapy's
benefit Quantitative histologyis important sinceeeu loss. evenwhen without obvious
functional effect. mayhavedetrimental consequences later in lifeor on other more
demanding tasks. Ideally.stUdies should combine rigorous histologicalmeasurement in
several vulnerableareas withextensivebehavioral testing.Such a combination 5hould

predict efficacy in humans better thaneither histology or animal behavior alone.
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1.3

Mela bolie Pel1urb atioDS

Thebrain, because of an inability to store glycogen, its high metabolic demand

and highO2 requirement, can onlytolerate verybriefischemiabeforethere is a rapid
emauslion of oxygen and glucose substrates withan accumulation of waste {e.g.,
lactate). Thisresultsin II nw-ked decreasein ATP synthesiswhichimpairstheNa" - Kpump responsible for maintenance orieme gradients. For a brief period (.. 1 ·2 min
dependingon ischemicseverity) acidity increases and there is a gradualaccumulationof
lK'J."This produces II slow depolarization followedby a series of action potentials.
Suddenly, there tsa quickcessationof neural activity(anoxic depolarization) as Na"and

Ca" rapidly enter whileK' exits the cell along theirconcentration gradients (positive
feedback)(e.g., see Siesjt)et al., 1989). These ions passthroughvoltagegated and leak
ehanneIs. in additionto receptor operated channels (gIutamalergic). Ionic fluxmay also
occur via the Na'/H" and )N a-/C.- electrogenic exchangers which reverse when the

membrane is depolarized (e .g.,see Karmazyn and Moffat, 1993).
Glutamate (anEAA) is releasedin excessive quantitiesduringischemia
(Benven iste et el., 1984; Hagber& et al., 1985; Globus et al., 1988; M1Iani etal ., 1990)

probablyby Ca" dependent vesicular release(Dreier et al , 1985) and/or reverse
operationof theglutamateuptakecarrier(Ikeda et aI., 1989; Szatkowski et al., 1990;
Anwell et al., 1993). It is thought thatthe rise in extracellularglutamate levels triggers
neuronaldepolarization vi. non·mWA receptor (e.g., A.\fP A) activation whichpermits

11

an influx er Na' and an effluxerK "(Mayerand Westbrook. 1987). This dcpo1ariz.ation
causes Mg'" to vacate the ion channelofttle l-o'MOA receptor complexand allowsentry
e rNa " and C. - , whileK' exits. While anoxic depolarization will occur without
glutamate receptor activation, it is thought that prolonged activation ofNMD A receptors
allows a greater, more lethal Ca" influx
Entry ofel· along with Na" causes water entry by osmosis. In some neurons this

is sufficientto produce lysing. In murine corticalealrure, briefexposure to glutamate or
oxygen/glucosedeprivatioo induces an osmoticdeath in some neurons while most
undergo a delayed degeneration (Cho~ 1985; oe t 1987; Goldberg and Choi, 1993). The

osmotic lysing,but not the DND, can be preventedby replacing Na' or cr with
impermeant ions, whilethe late component can be arrested by removing Ca" from the

extracellular space.
Like glutamateor "ischemia" exposureill vitro, most CAl neuronsrecover
quicklyupon blood flow restoration and only a few celtsdie by osmotic lysing. Energy
production (phosphocreatine.,ATP and glucose levels) returns to near-normalquickly
upon repefu sion, wen before the DlIol> in the vulnerable structures such as the striatum
and CAl (Pulsinelli and Duffy,1983). Thesubsequent grad ual progression to necrosis is

believedto critically dependon the massiveintracellular C. - accumulation that occurred
during ischemia. Unfortunately, early restoration of calciumhomeostasis is followedby
manyhours of altered Ca" regulation suchthat postischemicCAl activation
(depolarization) causesan increasedCa" entry compared to non-ischemicCAl neurons

12

(Andine et al. 1988, 1992; Silver and Erecinska, 1992). II is not fully understood how
Ca" triggerseventual neuronal disintegration, but it is thought to bedue to overstimulation ofl ipases. proteases (e.g., calpain activation can damage c:ytoskeletal
elements; Matesicand Lin, 1994) and endonucleases. The summationoflhesc elevated

c.,•• transientsmay also contribute 10 themassive accumulation cf'Ca" noted aroundthe
time of cellular disintegration (Deshpande et aI., 1987; Dux et aI., 1987)

TheNMDAchannelis an important route of C. - entry. However, activation
requires concurrent depolarization (via AMPA conductance)to relieve the Mg" voltagedependent block. Originally, it was thought that glutamate ever-excited the neuron (CAI)
and this lead 10 prolonged NMDA activit}'and, therefore,lethalCa" influx (gtutamlte
excitDtolUcity theory; Rothman and Olney, 19&6). However. thereare several major
inconsistencieswith this theory. First, initial reportsof CAl hyperactivity(Suzuki d

at.

1913) have not alwaysbeen confinned (B uzsiki et aI., 1989; Milani et aI., 1990; lmon et
el., 1991). Second, glutamate levels rise to the samelevels and the same time course in

non-vulnerable(e.g., CAJ, dentate) and wlnerable neurons(CAl) during ischemia wroc:h
thennormaIizes soon after reflew and prior to the putative hyperac:tivity (Milani et aI.,
1992). Third, thedistribution ofNMDA receptors does not explainneuronal
susceptibility (e.g., hiler neurons heve fewer NMDAreceptors thanCAl while the
dentate has more than CAl ; Bekenstein et al.,1990). Before dismissing the theory,
however, some evidence suggests that ischemiaalters the AMPAreceptor subunit
composition in a way that permits CC flux(HoUmann et al., 1991; Pellegrini-
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Giampietro et al., 1992, but see Diemeret aI.• 1994 for contra5ling data). Perhaps.,this
explainsthe increasedCa" transients that occur followingischemia. Ncrmel,and
especially increased activity could then bigger enough Ca" influx to kill the neuron. The
cause of an altered AMPA subunit composition is unknown,but it may be triggered by
the Ca" injury received during ischemia.
One funher manifestation ofi schemic injury is a persistent protein synthesis
inhibition. While this occurs in all na..tonal populations following ischemia only the nonvulnerable cells (e.g., CAJ and dentate) recover (within a few he) whileI pcnistent
impainnent remainsin susceptibleneurons {ie., CAl) (Bodsch et aI.• 1985; Thilmannct
aI., 1986; Araki et aI., 1990; Widmannet al., 1991). Interestingly, ischemia decreases

eukaryotic initiation factor 2 activity (Hu and Wieloch, 1993) which is known to be
important in protein synthesis initiation (Ray et aI.• 1992). Perhaps, a Ca' dependent
kinase phosphorylatesthis initiation factor (Schatzman et al., 1983) thereby providinga
mechanism of interaction betweenaltered C. - homeostasis and impaired protein
synthesis.
Thedetrimental effect s of elevated Ca " activity coupled with impaired protein

synthesis may culminate in eventualcellular disintegration as damageexceeds the critical
limit in vital structures. Damage to intracellularstructures such as themitodlondria
would further impair an already compromisedsystem (positive feedback ). The
elucidation of such thresholds (therapeutic windows) is an exceedinglyimportant goal of
stroke research. Unfortunately. the point oCnoreturn may bewell passedprior to aetuaI
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cell death since irreversibilityis defined by themost vulnerable, essential strUcture whicb
is nOI necessarily the:membrane integrity. Thus. there will be a marked loss of

neuroprotectivc:abilitywith reperfusion timeas this point of irreversible injury is
surpassed. Since many systemsItt "ertacked" by over-activation of ea- regulated
enzymesit i5 likely that lil t most efficacious therapy willhave to beapplied earlyand

counteract the entire gamut of abnormalitieswhich injure the cell(e.g., Ca- overload and
protcinsynthcsis inhibition).

IS

1.4

Th erapeutic Inlervention!

1.4.1 Pharmacology
From the previousdiscussionit wouldappear that pharmacological interventions
directed at blockingboth NMDAand AMPAreceptorswould beneuroprotective
However, positive reports with NMDAantagonists (e.g., MK-801; Gill et aI.• 1987,
1988)have been confoundedby the findingsof drug induced hypothennia(Buchan and
Pulsinelli, 1990;Corbett et aI., 1990). More recent enthusiasm(Sheardown et aI., 1990)
with the AMPAreceptor antagonist, NBQX, has beensimilarly confoundedsinceNurse
and Corbett (submitted)haveconclusivelyshown that NBQXinducesa protracted mild
cooling which appears to explainall ofNBQX's reponed efficacy. Thus, it seems that
NMDA and AMPA antagonistsare ineffectiveagainstglobalischemiawhen brain
temperature is adequately regulated. Other strategies to limitCa" accumulationhave also
been assessed. L- (e.g., nimodipine, Auer, 1993for a review)and P-type(e.g.• SNX- lil .
Valentino et aI., 1993)calcium channelantagonistshavebeenreported to bebeneficial.
However, the most effectivecompound. SNX-l )l , appearsto cool animalsfor a
protracted time. Furthermore, protection with SNX-111. and NBQX,is transient « 28
days, A. Buchan, personal communication)
To summarize. this diverse phannacologyhas yet to produce a compoundthat
clearlyprovideslasting protection which is devoid of a drug-inducedside effect (e.g.
hypothermia or improved cerebralblood flow). The failureof suchcompounds to provide
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clear cut nearoprctectionrepresents a ser10U5 challenge to aJJm1l beliefsabout bow
ischemic injury occurs (glutamateexcitotcxicitytheory).

1.4 .2

HypoIMTmia

1.4 .2.1 Intl]!· Jscbnnjc Hyprnbmpj3

It has been known for many years that hypothermia duringischemia is

dramatically protective (Bigelow et el., 1950; Pontius ct at , 1954). For example, cooling
10 27·C was used to wend the safe period of blood flowocclusionwith cardiac repair
(Lewis et aI., 1954) .

More receiuy, the beneficial effectsof milder temperaturereductionswere
demonstratedin modelsofglobaI ischemia (Busto et aI., 1987; Green et aI., 1992; Nurse
and Corbett, 1994). Forexample, ) I-e hypothermiacompletely andpersistently
mitigated the behavioral(open field tests), electrophysiologicaland histological
consequencesof a 5 minuteocclusionin gerbils (Nurse and Ccrben, 1994).
The protective mechanismof intra-ischemic: hypothermia is not known (for
review see Ginsberget al., 1992 ). It does not significantlyaffectthe reduction in cerebral
blood flow during ischemia nor does it affect the end depletionof energy{i.e.,
phosphocreatine, ATP and high energy adenyletes) (Busto et al., 1987, 1989). However,
it does slightly retard the initialdecline in these molecules (Chopp et al., 1989; Welsh er
al., 1990). Thisis probably of minor imponance as Kristiinandcolleagues (1992)
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mowedthat mild cooling hadonly a minimal dfeec ( a 30 sec) on the time to anoxic:
depolarization- Alone,this cannot accountfor the remarkable potencyofintra·ischemic
hypothermia, as it would only extend thesafe period orischemia by & sho rt time.
Furthennore. coolingdid not affectthe amountofea- accumulation during ischemia
(Kristian et aI., 1992). which is believedto bethe key contributor 10 DND.

Hypothermia does significantly blunttheintra-ischemicrise in EAAs (glutamate
and aspartate) and promotes tbe nonnalization in the first few hours postischem ia(Busto

et aI., 1989; Milani and Kataoka, 1991). However. since these EAAsare thought to
promote injury by increasingCa- entry, which hypothermia does not markedlyalter
(Kristian et al., 1992), it is possiblethat reduced EAA releaseis an epiphenomenon and
not the true mechanismof neuroprotection. Perhaps, cooling works at steps beyond the

initialCa" entry, such IS inhibiting the enzymesresponsible for protein synthesis
inhibitionand later C. - homeostasis deregu1ation.lfso. intno-ischem:ic coolinghas the
advantageof anenuating injuriousevents downstream of Ca- influx,while blockadeof.

few routes of Ca" entry (e.g., fAA antagonists)are ineffective. For example.intraischemic hypothermia was foundto promotetherecoveryof ubiquitin synthesis

(Yamashita et al., 1991) whichis important in degradation ofabnormal proteins. Cooling
was also found to attenuate the inhibition of protein kinaseC (pKC) followingischemia
(Cardell et aI., 1991). It is believed that PKC affects gene expression, neuronalregulation
and release of neurotransmitters (Nishizuka., 1986) and thus. its inhibition could
markedJyimpair neuronal'liability. Finally, intra-ischemic cooling was shown to

promote the recoveryofprotcin synthesis in CAl (Widmannet aI., 1993).

"

1.4.2.2 PQgiscbnnir: Hxp Qtbenn ja

UnfortUnately. since most strokesoccur without warning,the value orintra~
ischemic bypothenniais limited to elective surgery. Whilepostischemic hypothermia
could beof gr cal Cf tlinica.lsignificance. its efficacyis somewhat controversial. Early
reports with pest-stroke cooling were encouraging. In 1958Williams and Spencer
reported good recoveryin four individualswith immediatepost-cardiacarrest cooling (24
- 72 hr at 30 • 34"C). They noted that similar untreated patients rarely lived. Benson and
coUea-gues (1959) also improved survival of cardiacarrest patients with delayed

hypothermia (3 hr · 8 days at JC - 3rq. likewise. immediate postischemic hypothermia
(18 - ] 6 he at 3 1 - JJ .C) reduced the mortality or dogs subjected to . 10 minute

circulation occlusion (Zimmennanand Spencer, 1959). Wolfe (1960) also reduced
monality in dogs subjected to a 5 minuteventricularfibrillation by lowering temperature

to 31°C (for . 24 hr) soon after resuscitation. However, theseresults weretempered by
poor comtois and a lack of clear benefit. More recently, Michenfdder and colleagues
(1971, 1979) found deleterious effects (e.g., edema and death) of postischemic

hypcl(hermia (29-C for 48 hr) in cats and monkeyswitha middle cerebral artery
occlusion. Michenfelderet at (1980)also reported adverseeffects (e.g., cardiovascular

collapse) in the dog (24 hr at 29°C). Thelack of convincingexperimental data,
management problems and the occurrence or side effectsledto theabandonment of
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posrischtmichypothcnnia. However. the degreeof cooling is an important consideration.
Seriouscomplications, suchas cardiac arrhythmiasoccur moreoften at tempera tures
below 30 ·C (Bailey et a1., 1954 ; Lewiser et., 1954) . This, along with severeischemia,
species differences and sometimeslengthy delays before intervention, may have
overwhelmed the beneficialeffects of hypothennia in some of theseearly studies.
Accordingly, more recent work investigated mildpostischemic hypothermiaand
found it to be beneficial wheninitiatedwithin 30 minutes of briefischemia(Busto et: aI.•
1989; Chopp ct al., 1991). Subsequently, severalgroups have evenshown CAl

neuroprotectionwithdelayed(beyond30 min) postischemic hypothermia both in gerbil
(Carroll and Seek, 1992; Hoffmanand Boast, 1992) and in rat (Coimbra and Wieloch,

1992, 1994). Carroll and Beek(1992) subjected gerbils to 5 minutesof ischemia and
found that 6 hours ofhypothennia (rectal temperature - 28 • n

oq initiatedI hour after

occlusion resulted in approximately 50% CAl preservationwith 4 day survival.
Similarly, Hoffinanand Boast( 1992) reduced CAl loS!in gerbils(saaificed at 4 days)

with S hours ofhypotbermia (rcaal '" JrC) which started I hourafter a S minute
ischemicepisode. Coimlmand Wieloch(1992) found CAl protection with Shours of
hypothermia (rectal and s1cul1• 3J ·C) initiated2 hours after 10 minutesof 2-VO
ischemiain rats that survived for J week. Subsequently, theseauthon (1994) even
documentedCAl savings when initiation was delayed as late as 12 hourspostischemia (7
day survival). Furthermore, like Carroll and Beek (1992), Coimbra andWieloch (1994)
also showed greater CAl savingswith quicker intervention and longer hypothemUc

,.
periods(:s: 5 bt ), Unfortunately, all of lhiswork bas been cast in doubt by the findings of

Dietrich and colleagues(1993) who reportedthat pcstischem ichYPOlhennia onlydelays
cell death. In their study, postischemichypothennia(3 bt) resulted in CAl preservation
(10 min of2 · VO) whenanimals were sacrificed at short (3 and 7 days) but not after a

longer survivaltime (2 months). Thus, the current view is that postischemic hypothc:nnia
conveys little in the way of pennanentDeUfoprotection.
However, manyof the processesbelieved to culminate in CAl dean, such as
impairedproteinsynthesis and altered Ca" homeostasis, continue for manyhours (or
days) after ischemia. It is reescnebte,therefore, tha t a necrcprctectemwillhave to be
admini stered over a protracted period to be truly beneficial. In addition, early positive

reports \\lith postisthemichypothennia(e .g.,Williamsand Spencer, 1958; Benson e:tal.,
1959) utilizedprotracted hypothermia(24 hr or longer). Similarly, drugs that provide
protection {i.e., NBQX and SNX- III ) do so by prolonged cooling. Since humansWI
tolerate days (and evenweeks. see Hendrick. 1959) of mildhypothermia (> 32°C) it
makes sense to continue cooling not for a few hours, but for manyhours. perhaps days, to

thoroughly irMstigllCthe effectiver1ess of mild postischemic hypothermi&. To do so,
however, a weU characterized and consistent modelof globalischemia is needed.

Chapter 2 (TemperatureCorrelations)

2.1

InlnK!ud ioll
Brief globalischemia produces a profound loss of hippocampal CAl neurons

which is mitigated by mild hypothennia (e.g., 29 - 33 °C) and exacerbated by
hyperthermia either during ischemiaor in the early recirculation period. In order to avoid
the confoundingeffectsofte mperatute when quantifying ischemicseverity or testing
potential ant i-ischemic therapies,it is necessaryto monitor brain temperature during
surgery as weU as in the poSlischemic period. For example,it was shown that the
reponed protectiveaction of M!<·801 (Gill et al., 1987, 1988) was largelydue to
hypothermia (Buchan and Pulsinelli, 1990; Corbettet aI., 1990). Similarly. the beneficial
effects of NBQX (Sheardownet aI., 1990) appear to be due to hypothermia (Nurse and
Corbett. submitted).
Most investigators now rely on skull temperature (i.e., probe inserted under skin
or into me temporalismuscle) to approximatebrain temperature sincerectaltemperature
does not alwaY'faithfully reflect brain temperature(Busto et aI., 1987). In the m.rectal.
skuUlUId brain temperatures were compared during ischemia (Busto et at, 1987;
Minamisawa et al.• 1990). Brain temperature wasalso described in the gerbil(Neill et aI.,
1990), but no systematic comparisons of brain. rectal and skull temperatures were
provided. In addition. little information concerning postischemictemperature is available,
In this study (Colbourne et al., 1993) we used a wireless, AM transmitter-based.
braintemperaturemonitoring system (Mini· Mitter. Sunriver. OR, USA) that allowed
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continuous braintemperature measurement duringsurgery andin consciou.s, freely
movinganimals. We comparedrectaland skullreadings with braintemperature during
and afterischemia in the gerbil

2.2

"

Metbods

2 .2.1 SubjecJS

Ten female. Mongoliangerbils (High Oak Ranch Ltd., Baden,ONT, Canada),
weighing between 7S and 11S 8 were used. Animals were individually housed under
diumallight conditions with food and water freelyavailable. All procedures were
approved. by the Memorial Universityof Newfoundland animalcare committee in
accordance with the guidelinesof the Canadian Council on Animal Care.

2.2.2 Baseline Brain TemperaJun Monitoring

Five days prior to ischemia the gerbils were anesthetizedwith Somnotol (65
mglkg, i.p.) and a 20

gauge stainless steel guide cann ula (6.0 nun) was lowered to the

dural surfaceoverlying the left frontal cortex. This was approximately I nun anteriorand
1 nun lateral to bregma.Three inverted nylonscrews (4 mm) were then glued 10the
skull The cannula wasattached withdental cement anda stylet was inserted to prevem
infectionand to block the cannula.
Two days later gerbils were brieflyanesthetized with 1.5% Halothane in 70'; ' NIO
and 30% 0 Z" Eight mm brain temperature probes (Mini·Mitter. model XM·FH.
Mini-Miner Co., tnc., Sunriver. OR, USA) were inserted10 sample cortical temperature.
Probes were taped to the dental cap and anesthesia was discontinued. The gerbils were
then placedinto individual plexiglasscages (20 em long X 14 em wide X 17 em high)

resting on AM receivers (Mini.Mitter. model RA·I OIO) interfaced 10 a computer. Brain
temperature was recorded every20 seconds foc3 hOUl'5 to provide baselinenormal
temperature. Temperaruredata were analyzed and exported v.ith DataQuest m software
(Data Sciences. Inc.• Sf. Paul, MS. USA).

2.2.3 Cerebral Ischemia

Two daysafter baseline temperature was recorded. the gerbils were anesthetized
with 1.5% Halothane in 30% 0 l and 70% NlO. The Halothanewas delivered through a
mask equipped Fluovac Scavenger System(Stoelnng Co.•Chicago, lL, USA). Rectal
temperature was monitored and maintainedat approximately 37.S· C with a
homeothermic blanket control unit(Harvard Apparatus. South Natick, MA, USA). Skull
temperature was measured by a 30 gaugethermocouple probe (Omega Engineering,
Swnford. CT. USA) inserted subcutaneously and contralateral to the guide c.annula..
Skull ttmper3ture wasmaintainedat 37.S·C by wrapping a heated water flow-through
blanket(Mul-T-Pads, modelTP·3E, GayrnarIndustries toe.,Orchard Park, NY. USA)
snugly aroundthe dorsal a:-.dlateralaspectsof the head. A srnaR opening in the water
blanket allowed passage of the brain probe. This permitted brain temperature
measurementwithout interfering withthe water blanket heating system. Brain
temperature was measured in 5 gerbils duringsurgeryand in alianimalsafter surgery.
Once the temperature probes were in place. a ventral midlineneck incision was
made.The common carotid arteries were then isolatedand occluded for 5 minutes using

micro-anerialclamps(FineScience Tools., Vancouver. Be. Canada). At thecndof
occlusionthe clampswere removedand the arterieschecked(or rcflow. The incision was
sutured and anesthesia discontinued. Theentireprocedure took approximately 20
minutes. Gerbils werethenplacedin their individualcages
FoUowing surgeryrectal. temperatures (Digi-Sense,Cole-Parmer Instrument
Company. Chicago.

n.. USA) were recordedat 0.5. 1.2 and 3 hoursafterischemia. Skull

temperature measurement continued until the animaldisplayed signsof discomfort
(typically 15 • 30 minafterocclusion). Finally. braintemperature was monito red
continuouslyfor 3 hoursfollowing ischemia

2.2.4 Histology

Gefbilswere sacrificed 10 days afterischemiawithan overdoseof sodium
pentobarbital. They werethentranseardially perfusedwith 30 mI of 0.9"1. heparinized
salinefallowed by 30 mI of 10'1. phosphate-buffered formalin . Brainswere then stored in
the seme fixative. Oneday prior to sectioningbrainswere immersedin a solutionof20'1,
sucrose in 10'/0 formalin prior 10 beingfrozen and sectioned at 10 11m. Cellswere stained
with cresyl violet

CAl pyramidal neurons were examined in three equal sectors (each 0.4 mmlong)
correspondingto medial.middle and lateral portionsofthe CAl celllayerat
approximately 1.7 mmposterior to Bregma (Loskoto er a1.• 1975). Thesethree sectors
were adjacent to subiculum (medial). at the apex of CAl (middle)andnextto CA1JCAl
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(lateral). Each sector wasrated. by two experimentaIJy naivecbsevers, on • five-point
scaJe ufollows: 90-100%nonnalcells - 4;60-89'.4- J; 3~S9% = 2; 6-29% - J; and~

S% '" O. The rating SCOI"CSfrom all six (3 per hemisphere) sectors were added to yield a
cumulative CAl cell rating with a maximumscore of 24 (i.e., a normal CAl ) (Colbourne
and Corbett, 1992). Unpublisheddata (N = 56, from Colbourneand Corbett, 1992) has
shown that this rating score correla tes highly with CAl cell counts, r = O.973, p = 0.0001.

In addition, bothour rating and (OUnting methods include onlyviable-looking neurons
(i.e., well defined nucleus,distinctcellularmembraneand not shrunken)
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2.3

Results

The meanCAl cellrating (out of24) was 1.2 ± 1.14 SO, indicating severe loss of
CAl neurons.

The meanbrain temperaturerecorded 2 days prior to occlusion varied between
36.5 - 37.2"C. Duringsurgery. skull and rectal temperatures(Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.1)
were maintainednear 37.S"C. Nevertheless, brain temperature fell by I.SoCduring

occlusion (Fig. 2.1) before quickly returningto normalvalues during reperfusion.
Rectaltemperatures recorded 30 and 60 minutes after occlusion were
approximately 38"C. Thereafter(2 and 3 hr pestischemia], rectaltemperature increased
to nearly ]9 "C. Afteran initialdecline at the end of occlusion,skull temperature quickly

rose to approach38°C. Brain temperature alsoincreasedabovebaseline valuesand was
virtually identical to skulltemperatureat 30 minutes(Fig. 2.1). Braintemperatures

recorded30, 60, 120and 180 minutesinto the postischemic periodwere significantly
higher thanthe median(36.rC) pre-ischemic braintemperature(t, = 2.33 to 3.20,p <
0.05).

"

Table2.1: Rectaltemperuurcs (mean% SEM)during surgery(55 '" start of surgery. SO
- stert of ocdU5ion, EO" end of occlusion) and at: the specifiedpostischemic: intervals

(30. 60, 120 and 180 min).
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Figure 2,1: Brain andskulltemperatures (meen e SEM)during surgery(55 " startof
surgeI)'. SO = startof occlusion,EO = end of occlusion) and afterrecirculation. Brain
temperatureis averaged overeither 5 or I5 minute intervals.
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2.4

Coadu sioDs

Maintaining skull and rectal temperatures at normalvalues during occlusion did
not prevent a I.5·C fall in brain temperature. Therefore. skull and rectal temperatures
were not accurate indices of brain temperature during ischemia.Similardecreases in
ischemic braintemperaturewere noted in studies using rat (Busto et al.• 1987;
Minamisawa et al , 1990)and gerbil (Milani and Kataoka, 1991). While it is desirabJeto
maintain constant brain temperature during occlusionthis isdifficult to achieve unless
surgery is perfocmedin a temperature controlled,humidified chamberto prevent
evaporative heat loss (Minamisawaet aI., 1990). It is likely that evaporative heat loss
through the nasaland oral cavities coupled with cessation of cerebralblood flow
accounted for the observed intra-ischemicdecline in brain temperature. However. this
small decline in braintemperature did not prevent a severe and consistent loss orCAI

Skulltemperature was approximately O.S - 1.0· C above braintemperature during
the first IS minutes of reperfusion and at 30 minutes the two temperatures were nearly
identical. Rectal temperature was also within ) .O· C of braintemperature at the times
sampled in the postischemic period. Thus, in the awake, untreatedgerbil both rectal and
skulltemperatures may provide an approximationof brain temperature, especially15
minutes or more into reperfusion. However, certain drugs such as MK·801 (Buchan and
Pulsinelli, 1990; Warner et aI., 1991) and l'o
'BQX (Nurse and Corbett, submined) affect

1I

temperature for many bouts afterischemia. These temperature changes may wily be
missed by samplingrectal or skuDtemperature at a few arbitrarytimepoints
Several authors havenoted a mild postisc:hcmichyperthermia in thegerbil &5
assessed with rectal. skullor brain probes (Kuroiwa et al., 1990; Neillet al., 1990;
Warner er aI., 1990). The averageincrease in brain temperature reportedis about0.7-C
(NeiUet al., 1990) whichcorresponds well with thedegree of brainhyperthermia (O,9"C)
observed in the present study (Fig. 2.1).
In summary, this study hasshown that maintaining nomWslcuU and/orrectal
temperatures duringischemiadoes not result in maintenanceof normalbrain
temperaturetr the head is not warmed during surgery. the drop in brain temperature may

be greater than the t .s"C decline noted in our experiment. Largerreductionsin brain

temperature duringor after ischemia can markedlyattenuate the ischemicinsult. This
hypothennic blunting may in tum act synergistically or additively withnecrcprotective
drugs to yield a substantial, though somewhatanifactual, degreeof protection. Our
findingssuggest that investigators shouldnot relyexclusivelyon intmninent rectalor

skull temperature measurements. but insteaddeterminebrain temperature directly.
Furthermore. this systemis idealfor ccnnncccs, oon--stressful braintemperature
measurement duringand for manyhours after ischemia.

Chapter 3 (postiscbemieHypenhemria)

3. 1

Introdu ction

Five minutes of globalischemiain the

gerb~

USlJally producessevere and

consistent hippocampal CAl less. Hyperthermia either during or after ischemiais
believed to aggravatethis injury. Several authors havenoted that gerbils experience
transient hyperthennia of approximately0.5 · 1.5-C withinthe first few hours after
ischemia (section 2.3; Kuroiwa et al.• 1990; Neiller al., 1990;Wamer etal ., 1991).
Remarkably, Kuroiwa and colleagues ( 1990) reponed nearcompleteCAl preservation
by preventingthis postischemie hyperthermia. Postischemie temperature was assessedby

skun and rectal probesand maintainedby a heatingpadunder extended Halothane
anesthesia . However, rectal and skull temperaturesdo not necessariIy refIea brain
tempererure (Chapter 2). Thus, it is possible that the extended anesthesia, as used by
Kuroiwa and colleagues (1990), mayfoster dissociations between brain and sku1Vrectal
temperatures
In this study (Colbourneet al., 1993)we measuredbrain, skull and reaaI

temperaturesbefore. during and for several boors after 5 minutes of ischemiain gerbils.
Some animals were kept under Halothane anesthesiafor 8S minutes after ischemiasothat
rectal and skull temperatures could be maintained at normalvalues. In this way, we
assessed the effects of preventing lhe immediate postischemichypenhennia, as measured
with rectaland skull probes,on brain tempera ture and subsequentCAl integrity.

] .2

Methods

"

3,2.1 Subjf!cU

Twenty femalegerbils, weighingbetween64 and 110 g were assigned10 one of
two treatmentgroups: control (CONT; N == 7) and extended anesthesia(EXT; N " 13).

3.2.2

Trmperalure MonitOl'i"f

Procedures for rectal, skuUand braintemperature monilorinFicontroi were as
described previously (section 2.2.2).

3.2.3 Cerebral Ischemia

Manysurgical procedureswere similarto previous work (section 2.2.3). Rectal
and skuUtemperatures WCfC maintained near37.S· C and 37.0· C, respectively. Both were
continuously monitored 10 ensuresteady temperature control. Once the rectal, skull and
brainprobes werein place the commoncarotidarteries were isolated. After30 · 35

minutes of anesthesia the arteries were occludedfor 5 minutes. Both theocdusion and
subsequent anesthesia were performed under 1.0% Halothane. In COST animals
anesthesia was discontinuedandgerbils, withbrain probesin place, were placedin their
cages. Brain temperature was then monitored for 4 hours and 2S minutes. In theEXT
group, gerbils were maintainedwith 1.0"10Halothane for 85 minutes after occlusion while

theirskulland rectal temperatures werekept at normalandtheirbraintemperaturewas
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monitored. After85 min,anesthesia wasdiscontinuedand gerbils wa c placedin ages
for J more houri of brain temperaturerecording
Rectaltemperature (ni gi.Sense) wasrecorded 1.2 and 3 hours afterischemiain
CONT animals. In EXT gerbils. reeul temperature was simultaneously recorded (blanket
unit) with skuDvalues during the85 minutesof postischemic:aneschesia. Rectal

temperature was thensampledwith theDigi-Sense probe 2 and ) hoursafter ischemia.

3.2.4 HiSloJogy

Histological assessment after 10 day survival was identical to previous work
(section 2.2.4). Briefly, the CAl layer was ratedon a scale from0 (complete CAl loss) to
24 (a normal CAl ).

3.3

Rtsul ts

"

Normalbrain temperature,recorded 2 days prior to occlusion, was 37.08:1:0.50
SO, similarto our previousfindings(section 2.3)
The degree of spontaneouspo5tischemic hyperthermia in CONT animals(peak

brain tempeeature » 37.88-C at 35 minpostischemia and mean braintemperature of the
first 85 min after occlusion~ 37,31·C) was also similar to previous worlc (section2,3).
Maintaining postischemicskull and rectal normothermia,under Halothaneanesthesia,
prevented this temperaturerise (Table3.1). Regardless, the average CAl ratings (out of
24) were almost identical at 7.08 '" 7.60 SD and 6.00 :i:5.51 SO in the EXT and CONT
groups.,respectively. CeQ damageranged from 0 (completely damaged) to 23 (no
damage).

In spire of rectal and skullnonnothermia(Table 3.1) several animals, in both

groups.displayed significant brainhypothermia. In animalsthat experienced

normothermic:(brain) ischemia therewassevere CAl celldeath.whereas animals thai
experienced prolongedcerebralhypothermia duringandIo r after ischemia hadreduced
CAl damage(Fig. 3,1 and ] .2).
Mean braintemperature (N '" 20), duringocclusion, was significantly correlated
with histological damage,r '" -0.487, p" 0.029. Meanbrain temperature (N = 20) for the
initial 85 minutes of reperfusion was also statistically related to hislologicaloutcome, r =
-Q.558, p "" 0.011. Thus, it appe.an; that the mildbrainhypothermiaeither during ischemia
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orin the fim 85 minutes ofreperfusion affordedhistologicalprotection. However. mean
brain temperature (N = 20) averaged over a J hour period swting 86 minutes after

ischemiawas not related to histological outcome.v

e

-O.120,p " 0.613. Sincerectal and

skull temperatures were nonnothennic duringanesthesia therewas no meaningful
relationshipbetween these and histologicaloutcome. There was also no significant
relationship betweenpostanesthetic rectal. readings and CAl rating (statisticsnot shown).
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Table 3.1: Brain, skull, and rectal temperatures(mean:l:SO), respectively, before (tim

30-35 minof anesthesia), duringand after occlusion (first 8S min of recirculationand the
subsequent 3 hr) in EXT and CONT animals.Some values are post-anesthesiarectal
recordings at 1 (a). 2 (b) and 3 hours (c), respectively.

PRE-OCCLUSJON

EXT

Brain

'kW'

Re<:tal

36.31:1:0.11
36.99:1:0.12
31.78±0 ,40

O· 8S MIN

86 ·26 SMlN

3S,IU l.1l

36.23:1:0.71

37.58 :1: 0.44

3676:1:033

37.14:1:0.04
3741*0,0 3

31.95:1: 1.111"

}7.63:1:0.25

37.69 :1:0.7 3'
CONT

Brain

seen

36,7UO.09
37.18±0. 17

Rectal

37.87:1:0,24

3l00* 1.06
36.8H O.3S
37.59:1:0.24

31.94:i:0.13
)1.06* 0,65'

37.63 :1:0.18"
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Figure 3.1: Rectal. skulland brain lemperaturesofanEXT gerbil which had near

completeCAI preservation. Note the prolongedmildbrainhypothermia with skulland
rectal nonnothermia(SO = start of occlusion,EO = end of occlusion).
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Figure 3.2: Rectal, skull andbrain temperatures ora normothermic EXTgerbil with
severeCAl damage(SO .. startof occlusion, EO= endof occlusion).

..
3.4

Cond u, ion.

Therewu markedCAl cdl loss in both the EXT and CONI groups,however,
the variability was somewhathigh. More recentdata (sections 4.3 and 5.3) indiWe that

more severe and consistent CAl necrosis is produced with regulation of brainrather than
skull temperature. However, in this study we attempted 10approximate the procedures
usedby Kuroiwa et at (1990) who did not measure braintemperature.

This experiment showsthat brain temperature can markedlydissociate from both
skulland rectal readings duringischemia surgerywith lengthenedanesthesiain the
gerbil. We also show that S minutesof ischemia in thoseEXT gerbils with an intraischemicbrain temperaturerange of35 .62 - 36.78-C and a postischemic rangeof36 .48 37.25·C results in severeCAl necrosis(2.8] :t 2.48 SO. N - 6). This resuJt contrasts
with that of Kuroiwa, Bonnekohand Hossmann(1990). wheretheyfoundrobust CAl

preservation by preventing tbe spontaneous postischemic rise in temperaturenormally
associated with 5 minute occlusions in gerbils. They used variousdurations of extended
Halothane anesthesia(up to 85 min)and a rectal beating pad to maintainrectalandskull
normothermiaduring and after ischemia. However, brain temperature was oot assessed.
Imponanl1y, we observedbrainhypothermia, with skulland rectalnonnothennia,in
several animals, which wasquite dramaticin 2 of the 13 EXT gerbils(Fig. 3.1). Perhaps
Kuroiwa et al. (1990) also induced protracted mildbrainhypothermia in many of their
extended anesthesia animals. This brainhypothermia,rather thanprevention of

.
postiscbemic hypen.hermi.. mayhaveafforded CAl protection in theirstudy . Without

brain temperatur e data, dley cannot conclude that immediate po5ti5Chemic bypenhermia,
as compared to normotbermia,is required for severe CA l damageafter a S minute
occlusion. We may noI have encountered as manygerbils with such dissociations because
our heating system utilizes rectal.and skull hlankets rather than. single heatingpod. We
used the cranialblankecsince the protrudingbrainprobe elevates the head above the
body blanket. thereby reducing its effectiveness. OUT dual heating system would likely
reduce the incidence of brain temperature dissociations

The degree of postischemicbrain hyperthennia in CONT animalswas less than
the approximately 1.5-C rise in rectal and skulltemperatures noted by Kuroiwaet at
( 1990). However, the degreeofposrischenUc bypenhermiaobservedin the present study
is comparable to other lindingsin the gerbil(Neill et al., 1990). Perhaps thegreater

postischemic rise in their study was partiallydue to the stress of taking multiple re:cW
and skullreadings. Ourbraintemperaturesystemdoes DOl taUscany noticeable stress
and, therefore, would not likely alter temperature.

In conclusion, 5 minutes ofnormothennic ischemia followed by 85 minutes of
normothennic recirculation resulted in severe CAl necrosis. Thus. immediate
spontaneous postischemic hyperthenniawas not necessary for severe CAl damage. This
docs not indicate that postischemlc hypenhermia is not important. It is likely that greater

or more protracted temperature rises after ischemia would aggravatedamage. perhaps
throughrecruiting additional brainregions to necrosis. For example, Mitani and Kataoka

(1991) showedW I an elevationof braintemperatureto 39-C increasedCAl cell loss
Postischemic bypcrthermia may also bave greaterinfluence on more moderate insults
(e.g., 3 minocclusion in gerbils). FmalIy, this study shows that prolonged mild brain

hypothmnia may occurwith extendedanesthesia, resulting in histological protection.

Theseresults and our previous study(Chapter 2) suggest that brain temperature should be
determined in any ischemiastudy, especiallythose utilizing extendedperiods of
anesthesia or other procedures that might promote skull/rectal and brain temperature
dissociations

Chapter 4 (prolongedPostischemicHypothemUa)

4.1

Introduction

GlobalcerebralischemiaproducessevereCAI loss withconcomitant
impairments in newlearningand habituation. Severalgroups havesuggested that mild
postischemichypothennia. attenuates this neuronalloss even, in somecases, when
delayedfor several hOUfSafter ischemia(section 1.4.2.2), Unfortunately. these
conclusions have been cast in doubt by the findingsof Dietrich and colleagues (1993)
who reported that postischemic hypothermiaonlydelayedcell death. In their study.
immediate postischemic hypothermia (3 hr duration) resulted in CAI preservation when
animals weresacrificedat short (3 and 1 days)but not aftera long survival time (2
months). Thus, the CUrTeRt view is that postischemichypothermia conveyslittle in the
way of permanent neuroprotection.
One question raised by the above studies concernstheduration of postischemic
hypothermia which has often been 6 hours or less. It may be that a more prolonged
duration of hypothermia is requiredto offsetthe myriadof disturbancesresulting from
ischemia. Indeed. certainneuroprotectivedrug ueatments that appear to work via
hypothermia (e.g., MK·801) have a long half-life (Buchan and Pulsinelli,1990). Thelack
offunctional assessment is anotherlimitationof the above studies since one mayachieve
some behavioral protection irrespective of gross histologicaloutcome (section 1,2.3).
In the firstexperiment (ColbourneandCorbett. 1994) we assessed whether 12

koun ofhypothennia(brain· 32· C) initialed I hour &t!:er either ] or 5 minutes of

normothermic ischemia (brain) wouldreducedamage inseveralareas of the vulnerable
CAl region in the get1:lil. Openfieldtests. whichassessedexploration in a novel
environment., determinedhippocampal function since functional,and not histological
outcome. is the more important clinical endpoint. Finally, histological outcome wu
evaluatedat 10and)O days after occlusion because hypothermia may delay and not
simply reduce neuronalnecrosis. In the secondexperiment (Colbourne and Corbett,
1994) we used 24 hoursofhypothcrmiabeginning 1 hour after 5 minutes of ischemiain
animals that survivedfor)Odays. This was to determine if24 hours of hypothennia was
more effective tlwl . 12 hour duration.

4.2

Melhods

4.2.1

Subj~cl.s

Eighty-two femalegerbils were included in this study. Gerbilswere
approJcimately 1210 13weeks old and weighedaboul 55 g at the time of ischemia

4.2.2 TemperamreMonitoring
Procedures for rectal and brain temperaturemeasurement were similar to previous
work.(section 2.2). However, a 5.0 romguide cannula was used. This placedthe probe tip
in the anterior don.al striatum at approximatd y the same depth as the hippocampus.
Duringthese and subsequentexperiments, the brain probes weremore thoroughly
cleaned (e.g.,)O minin 95% ethanol)prior to insertion. Without this precaution infection
may occur. In earlier studies infection was occasionallyfound in the immediate area
surrounding the probe tract (l.e., cortex and dorsal striatum). Regardless. no discemable
effectupon CAI outcome was found. Ncnerbeless.it makes senseto sterilize the probes
as well as placethemin a structure distantfrom the area of interest (i.e., CAl ).

4.2.3

Cer~bral lschemia

Two days after measuring nonnal braintemperature, gerbils were subjected to 3
or 5 minutesof bilateral carotid artery occlusionunder Halothane anesthesia. Both rectal
and braintemperatures were regulatedduring ischemiasurgeryby • homeothermic rectal

hearingblanket(reccal lemperature duringocclusio n was approJtimaldy 38.6·C) and a
healed water blanket wrappedaround the gerbirs head. Reclal lemperature waskept at

this levd to helpmaintain nonnaJ braintemperature when art erial clips were applied. A
60 wan lamp (positioned over the ventral surfaceof the head) was used to warm the

incisionarea
Both carotid arterieswere checked for immediate reflow followingclip removal,
Severalgerbils (7/89) were excludedbecausethis did not occur (all were exposed to 5
min of ischemia). Following verification ofreflow, animalswere sutured, anesthesia was
discontinued, and gerbils were placedin their individual boxes for brain temperature
measurement. If necessary. a 60 watt heating lamp was used within the first hour of
recirculation to ensure a brain temperature of 11 Ieast 37.0 "C.
One hour after ischemiaall gerbils were anesthetizedwith Halothane for about S
miIvJteswhile their backsand abdomens were shaved. Upooreturn to their boxes, control
(ischemiabut no hypothermia) and sham operated gerbils wert quicklyrewarmed to
37.0·C (brain) using a 60 wan lamp, which wasthen discontinued. In contrast,

hypothermicgerbils were manually subjected to prolonged hypothermia upon return to
their boxes. Hypothermia was induced by an overhead fan and intermittent cold (4.0 "C) water spray. Gerbils were cooled by approximately 1.0· Cl1Ominutes to 32.0· C

and then maintained around this value (within O,S"C) until they were slowlyrewarmed
(use of fan and spray were reduced and if necessaryan overhead heating lamp was turned
on) by 1.0"Cl IO minutes to 37.0·C at the end of thehypothennicperiod. With this

procedure the gerbils experiencedwhole body hypothtrmia and thus rectal and brain

"

temperatures are similar(unpublished observations).

4.2.4 Open Field Testing
Exploration was evaluated by exposing gerbils {experiment 1)to an open field
lest J , 7 and 10 daY' after ischemia for 10 minutes per trial (section 1.2.3; Colbourne and
Corbett, 1992). The open field chamber measured72 x 76 It 57 em and wasdivided into
25 squares by an image tracking system that recorded the total number of squares crossed

per session(HYS Systems. Kingston. UK). The open field was situated undertwo 60
wan lamps in a sound attenuated room. Distinctive features of thc room (e.g .• computer
equipment, video camera,shelves) remained constant throughout testing and there were

no special markings withinthe box. Gerbils with an intJ,ct hippocampus show less
explorationover test days whileischemicgerbils. withCAl damage.exhibitheightened
activity.

4.2.5 Histology
Gerbilswere sacrificed either 10 or 30 days after ischemiain accordance with

previooswork (section 2.2.4). Adjacent frozen coronalsections(l O~m) were collected
and stained withcresyl violet or cresylviolet/phloxine. Bilateral cellcountsof viablelooking CAl neurons in cresyl violet sections were performedblind 10treatment
conditions.

..
In the creayl violet sectionsCAl pyramidal cells were countedin themedial..
middle and lateral sectors oCCAI (summedfor analysis) at -1.7 mmand ina sector al the
apex of CAl at -2.2 mmto bregma(LoSk010et al , 1975). Total cellcounts across all

sectors in both hemispheres were used for data analysis.
It should be noted thai these cellcounts correlate highly with the previous rating
scaJe. The main reason for thischange was because counting is mofC widely accepted
than rating systems.
Adjacentphloxine stainedsections. which demarcatedacidophillicneurons (with
cytorrbexis and karyorrhexis)as red, were assessedby categorizingthe sectionsas
displayingnone, some or many red cells. Tissue staining quality (mdistinctcellular
boundaries) did not allow for exact acidophillic:ceIl counts. In addition. most red -cdJs·
would not have been counted in cresylviolet sections as theywouldhave appeared
abnonnal or too indistinct. Whilephloxine staining may largely demarcateneurons
already dead (-cell corpses") prior to perfusion, it may also mark cells that would
progress 10 death ifl he animals survivedlonger (AueJ et aI., 1985).

4.2.6 ExfNriMent I

There were 8 groups including: 4 hypothemticgroups (12 hr duration) with either
3 or S minutes ofisc hemiaand either to or 30 day survival (HYPO-3-10, N " 8;
HYPO-3-30, N .. 9; HYPO-S.I O, N ""7; and HYPO-S. 30. N " 7) and similarly4 control
groups (Ca NT-3- 10. N - 8; CaNT -3-30. N - 8; CONT-S- IO. N .. 7; and CONT-S-30, N

..
3 8). CAl neurons were coumed in sectors thai wereeach 0.4 nun long at ooth -1.7 and -

2.2 nun to bregma.Total cell counts in thesegroupswerecomparedto sham-operated
animalsreported previously(Colbourneand Cotbett, 1992).

4.2.7 Experimenr2
Two groups were exposed to 5 minutesorischemiawith either 24 houn of
hypothermia which started I hour after ischemia (HYP0(2). N '" 8), or not (CONT(2), N
""8). A third group (N • 4) of sham operated gerbils (SHAM(l» was also added. Gerbils
survivedfor 30 days. All other procedures were similarto experiment I except CAl

neuronswere onlyassessed at -1.7 nun to bregmaat a higher magnification (0.2 nun long
sectors) whichpermitted easier and faster neuronal counts. This experimentwas to
quicklydetermine if longer duration hypothermiaprovidedgrealer CAl neuroprotection.

4.2.8 Statistics
Total CAl cell counts (cresylviolet)wereanalyzed with. three factor ANOVA
and

~c

contrasts. Sincethe significancetrend in posteriorCAl was similar to

anterior CAl only the latter resultsare presented. Phlo xine dala were not statistically
analyzed, but are presented a5 frequency data (i.e., numberof gerbils per group with

numerous acidophilliccells) to complement cresyl violet data where appropriate.
Open field data were analyzedwith a threefactorANOVA. Groups were
collapsed over survivaltimessince this factor could not influenceprior behavioral

testing. In addition,Greenhccse-Geisser adjusted degreesof freedom were wed in
comparisons involving the day factor because ofa significant sphericity test (p < 0.0001).
Where appropriate, simple effectsand planned ccrnparisens were calculated
without II adjustmentfor multiple comparisons,whichwasinitially set at O.OS. For each
ANOVA the homogeneity of variance assumption was evaluated by calcuIaring F_
which is defined ISthe largestceUvariancedividedby thesmallCSl cellvariancein the
analysis. Where F.... was greater [han 9 in the overallANDVA, indicating serious
heterogeneityofvar iance, we halved the a level for maineffects and interactions. In
addition, we used the pooled variancesfrom onlythose cellscomparedin subsequent
contrasts. instead of the usual poolederror variancedetermined fromtheovenll
AroOOV A. If F_ was greaterthan] for the simple effector comparisonwe usedan II
level orO.02S, otherwise it was 0.05 (Keppel, 1991). Alldataare expressedas the meane
SO.

SI

4.3

Rt'sulu

4.3.1 Experiment J

Mean brain temperature. collected2 days before ischemia. was 36.41± 0.36· C
SO. with a group range of 36.25 to 36.17 · C.

Intra-ischemic braintemperature was maintained close10this nannal range.
Hypothennicanimalsand their respective CONT groups {i.e., HYPO-S-IOvs CONT·510, HYPO-S-J OV$ CONT. S-30, HYPO-J·IO vs CONT·]· 10 and HYPO-l ·lO vs CONT·

3-30) were similarly maintainedduringischemia(p ;a0.1991). Likewise. postischemic
(first hr of recirculation) temperaturecontrasts were not significantly different between

HYPO and COl"ITgroups(p :t O.3324), except for HYP<)..3· IO gerbilswho displayed
significantly more hyperthermia {o: a.soq thanCOm-J-IO gerbils(p - 0.0080) (Fig.
4.1, Table 4.I, 4.2 and4.J)

Both occlusion andpostiscllemic (first hr)bfain temperatures (Fig. 4.1, Table 4.I.
4.2 and 4.3) were consistentlyhigher in groupsexposed to ) minutes of ischemia(p <

0.0001 for main effeclJ).Temperaturesof day 10 versus 30 animals duringischemia (p:t

0.3406) and in the first hourof recirculation (p

:t

0.1141) were not significantly different,

exceptfor CONT-3-10 gerbils whowere maintained slightly(O.23-C) , but significantly
(p '" 0.0083) higher during occlusion thanthe CONT·3·30 group
Postischemic(l - 13 hr) brain temperature was easily and preciselyregulated
(section 4.2.3) in all HYPOgroups(Fig. 4.1). During this period all CONT groups

exhibited hyperthermia(peak R l8 .zoq thai was maximal arow'ld2 hours after

"

occlusion.This hyperthermia dissipated over manyhours. Finally. &II groups (CONT and
HYPO) displayedfairlysimilar temperature profiles beyond. 13 hours after ischemia.
Delayed postischemichypothermia (12 hr) reduced the increasedexploration
associated with both 3 (p = 0.0105) and S (p '" 0.0174) minute ischemicepisodes over all

lest days, but was nol statistically significant on each day (f ig. 4.2, Table 4.4).
Habituationover days occurred (p < 0.0001) and this was approximately equalamong
groups (p '" 0.8916), Groups subjected to 3 minutes of ischemia showed less activity,
indicating less impairment, thandid thoseoccluded for 5 minutes (P - 0,0119). This
trend was consistent over days, but was significant only on days 3 (p '" 0.0244) and 10 (p
- 0.0097) and not significant on day 7 (p = 0,1226).
Fiveminutes of normothermic ischemia(CONT· 5) resulted in near-complete
anterior and posteriorCAl loss (Fig. 4.3 and Table 4.5). Damage in CONToSanimals

wassimilarwith 10 and]O day survival(p'" 0.4651). Hypothermiasignificantly reduced
CAl loss with 10 (p " 0.0066) and 30 (p '" 0.0016) day survival. However. neuronal
protection observedwith 30 day survival was less thanthat at 10 days, suggesting some
progression orull loss after day 10. This difference only approached statistical
significance in anterior CAl (p - 0.0530) and was not significant in posterior CAl (p ""
0.1688). However, phloxine stainedtissue revealedmildto intense (SOor more cells)
acidophillic staining (anterior and posterior CAl) in several HYPO-S-) Ogerbils.
Three minutes of ischemia (CONT-) also resulted in severe anterior and

Sl

posteriorC Al louwilh no smisti c.allysignifiunt ditferen«: (p - O,15) I) bdwten

CONT-J-I Oand CONT-l -l Ogroups (Fig. 4.3 andTable 4.5). nypothennia. unlike the
modest protCl:tion in the 5 minute occludedgroups. greatlyanenuatcd CAl loss agAinst)

minutesofiscbemia at 10 (p < 0.0001) and 30 days(p . 000(4). There was no
decrement in effectivenessfrom 10 to 30 day survival(p. 0.5219). In agreementwith

this, phloxinestaining revealed onlya few acidoplullicCA1 neurons in 2 of9 HYPQ.J30 gerbils

Day3 open field scores (N = 62 per day) predicted days 7 (r '" O.6101,p <
0.00(1) and 10 scores (r . 0.4685, p

»

0.0001). Day 1 results were also significantly

related to day 10 scores (r - O.7795 , p < 0,0001). Open field performance (days 3, 7 and

10; multipleregression) also predicted histological outcomein: anterior CAl (r -.
O.5302, p '" 0.0002)and posterior CAl (r'" -o.S406, p · 0.1)002). F'maIly, anterior CAl
cccmswerehighlycorrelated with posterior CAl (r'" O.9668. p < 0.0001)

4.3.2 Experiment 2

Braintemperature measured 2 days before ischemia was36.34 ± O.42"C. similar
to the first experiment. Brain temperature during (fll.14] '" 0.38) and for the firsthour
after ischemia(fll ,14] - 1.19.p - 0.2928) was not significanlly different between
ischemicgroups, and also similar to the previous experiment (Table4,I). Postischemic
temperaturewas regulated as desiredin HYP0( 2) gerbils (Fig. 4.4). Pcstischemic
hyperthennia occurred in CONT(2)animalssimilar 10 experiment I. Thisgradually

declined but remainedabovethe temperature of SHAM(2)gerbils for the entire26 hour
moni toring period.

rschemia (CONT(2» caused profound CAl loss (vs SHA.'d( 2), Fl l, IO] ·
IJOJ.96,p < 0.000 1. II

...

0.025) (Fig. 4.5). Pc stischemic hypothennia (HYPO(2»

provided consistent and robust CAl preservation (vs CONT(2) , fl l ,14] '" 1t 14.64.p c
0.000 1, (l

-

0.025) to a degree that HYPO(2) and SHAM(l ) groups were not

significantlydifferent(F[ ltIO] " ] .8,p " 0.0798). Phloxine stainingdid not revealany
acidophillic CAl neurons in HYPO(2) gerbils, suggesting persistent neurcprorection.

"

Table4.1: Mean (± SO) braintemperature during-occlusion- and in the first hour or
recirculation. Groups are classified accordingto treatment (HYPO , CONTor SHAM),
duration of ischemia (0, 0, ] or 5 min) and survivaltime (5. tOor ) Odays). SeeTables
4.2 and 4.3 for statisticalcomparisons.

T reatment
~
HYPO

CONT

~
HYPO(2)
CONT(2)
SHAM (2)

D

S

"Occlusion"

First Hour

10
30
10
30

36.13 :1:0.54
36.44:0.63
]6 .8] :0.19
36.76 ::1::0.21

37.1 1 ± 0.31

10
30
10
30

36.49 :0.45
36.21 : 0.64
36.89 :0.1 2
36.66:l:0.18

30
30
30

36.33 ± 0.20

36.39± 0.15
36.84± 0.18

37.03 =0.15
37.96: 0.68
37.68±0.5]
37.16±0.25
37.0]:1:0. 25

37.49:0.56
37.49 ± 0.51

31.09:0.19
)7 .2S :to.37
37.14 ± 0.20

"

Table 4.2: Statistica.lcomparisonsfor themeanocclusiontemperature (II
maineffectsand interaction, and

0; -

0&

0,025 for all

"

0.05 for aU specific compari!ons)(T - treatment. 0

'" duration of ischemia, S · survival time, H '" HYPO. C - CONT and, for example HSlO
refers 10 HYPQ-S-IO).

Comparison

df

F

T
D
S
hD
TxS
DxS
T x D xS
HSIOvs HSJO
H510 \,5 C510
H530 vs CS)O
H310 vs H330
H310 "5 C310
H330 vs C330
CSIOvsCSJO
C310 vs C330

1,54
1,54
1,54
1.54
1,54
1,54

0.04

1,54

1,12
1,12
1.13
1,15
1,14
1,15
1,13
1,14

20.0

0 .8388
0.0000

0.42
0.16

0.5176

3.33

0,0135
0.4442

0.59
1.01
0.98
1.85
0.50
0.41
0.68
1.23

0 .6863

0.3205
0 .3406

0.1991
0.4915

0.5337
0.4246

0.95

0.2853
0.3473

9 .43

0 .0083

Table 4.3: Temperature comparisons for the meanfirst postischemichour [c

"

e

0.025 for

maineffects and interactionsand c ""0.05 for all specificcomparisons, except HSIO \/9
H530 whichis 0.025).

Comparison

df

F

T
D
S
Tx D
T xS
D xS
TxDxS
HSIOvs H530

1,54
1,54
1,54
1,54

3 .90
55 .69

0.0000

2.60

0 .1125

5.30
0 .52
0.06
1.18
0.44

0.0253

H51OvsCSIO
H530 V5(530
H3lOvs H330
H310vsC31O

1,12
1,13

0.13

0.7216
0.97 85

1,15
1. 14
1,15
1,13
1,14

2,82
9.55
1.00
1.11
0 .00

H330 V5 (330
C510 V$ (530
C310vs(330

1,54

1,54
1,54

1,12

0,00

0.0535

0,4727
0.8079

0.2825
0.5206
0.1141
0.0080

0.3324
0.312 3
0.9 834

Table 4.4: Sw isticaloutcome fortheopen lielddata (FiS 4.2). Effects or specific
comparisonsinvolving treatment(T) or duratioo(D) faa-orshave I and 58 d( except
those involving the test day faetor (0) where the dfuc 1.53 and 88.81 (Geisser-

Greenhouse).These adjusted df wereused because ora significantsphericity test (p <
00001). All comparisoMhave e - 0.05 except for reS) at days 7 and 10 where a: -

0.025. Note that numbersin parenthesesrefer to occlusion duration (i.e., J or 5 min)

Elf'"

F

P

1
D
Tx D

12.93
6.75
0.00

0

46.51

0.0007
0,0119
0.9816
0 .0000

Ox1
Ox D

3.il2

0.0674

0.52

O x T xD

0.07

T(S) at day J

7.02
2.48

0.5474
0.8916
0,0103
0.1207
0.0845
0.0000
0.1484
0.0291

T(S) . t day 7
r eS) at day 10
T(J) at day 3
T(l ) . t dl y ?
T(J)al day 10
day]
D alda y 7

0.,

Oat

day 10

J .08

423.16

2.15
5.00
5.34
2.46

7.15

0 ,0244

0.1226
0,0091

"

59

Table 4.5: Statisticaloutcome for anterior CAl cell counts (Fig. 4.3). All comparisons.
except IDIO vs IDlO and C510 'ISC530, have an ll'. z: 0.025.

Effect

df

F

T
D
S
Tx D
TxS
DxS

1,54
1,54
1,54
1,54

85.64

0.ססOO

53 ,66

0.0000
0 ,857 1
0 .0000

Tl( D xS
HSlO vs H530

HSlOvsC SIO
H530 vs C530
IDIOvsHJ30
ID1 OvsC 3 10
H3l 0 vs C330
C5 10v5C530
C310v5 C330
C510 v5 C310
C530V5C330

1.54
1,54
1,54
1,12

1,12
1,13
1,15

0.03
22.49
3.60
6.19
0. 19
4.6 1

10.76
15.87

0.0612
0.0159
0.6609
0 ,0530
0.0066
0 .00 16

0.43
99.25

0.5219

1,14

1,15

20.02

0.0004

1, 13
1,14

0.57

1,13
I.I4

5.79
2.87

0.465 1
0.153 1
0.03 18
0,1124

2.28

0 .ססOO

f igure 4.1; Braintemperatureduring(0 hr) and after ischemia (24 hr) in HYPo-S,
CONT.S. HYPO-J andCONT- ] groupsin experin;ent I. Groups are collapsedover

survivaltimesfor graphic.aJ simplicity andsince thesedifferences wert: n..
a;g'.igible. Data

are averagedevery S minutesfromthe start of ischemiato 24 hOUN iftu occlusion. The
occlusion time (at 0 hr) is an averageof only 1 minutes in HY'"
r'O-l and CONT·l gro ups.

Also see Table 4.1 for occlusion andfirsthourmeantemperatures.
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Figure 4.3: Hippocampal CAl cellcounts at ~ 1. 7 nun (anterior)and -2.2 mm(posterior)
10 bregma (experimentI). Hypothermia significantly reducedCAl loss against5 minutes
of ischemia with to and 30 day survival.Protectionwas better with 10 day survival,
indicating progression of cell loss after 10 days. Hypothermia substantiallyreducedCAl
loss against 3 minutes ofischemiawith 10 and 30 day survival. Protection against3
minutes ofischemia did not declinefrom 10 to )0 days. Horizontal ban arc group means.
Sham operated gerbils, obtained from Colbourne and Corbett (1992)(N '" S), had 570.8 ±

=

39.75 SO and 184.4 21.54 SD cellsat the anterior and posterior levels. respectively.
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Fig. 4.3).
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4.4

Condu.iODS

Twelve hours of delayed postischemic hypothermiasignificantly reduced anterior
and posterior CAl loss against5 minutesof ischemia followingboth 10 and 30 day
survival. However, hypothermia mayhavedelayed someCAl loss in HYPO·5 gerbils
since cellcountser ao dayswere somewhatless than those observedwith 10 day
survival. In addition, phloxine stainingsuggested that either there was recentcell loss or
that necrosis wouldprogressif the HYPO· 5·30 gerbils survived longer. This same
hypothermictreatment was muchmoreeffective against3 minutesof ischemiawhere
CAl 1055 wassubstantiallyreduced with no decrementin effectiveness over survival
days. Absenceof significant phloxine stainingin HYPO-l- l Ogerbils further suggests
that this protection was permanentor very long lasting.
In experiment 2, 24 hours of postischemichypothennia providedmuch greater
neuroprotection (= 90%) against a 5 minute ischemicepisodethan the 12 hour duration
('" 15%) with 30 daysurvival. Since braintemperature during and for the first hour after
ischemiawas similar in bothexperiments we can conclude tr.at24 hours of hypothermia
is much more effective than 12hours.
In conjunction with reducedhippocampaldamage (experimentI), HYPOgroups

also displayed less exploration on allopen field test days. Nonetheless, both HYPO and
CONT groupsshowed habituationover test days. All animalsmay eventuallyhabituate to
this simpletest because the entire hippocampusis not damaged(i.e., ventral CAl) and

.7
other systemsundoubtedlyr.cilitate recoveryof habituation. Additional behavio~
testing at tater postischemictimes is required in order 10 demonstrate pennanetd

functional protection sincepostischcmic hypothermia rnaydelay cell kiss. This could
resalt in short termbehavioralprotectionthat dissipatesas necrosisprogresses. However,
as expected ofa hippocampal dependent task, open field test scores (days 3, 7 and 10)
predicted histological outcome in CAl . In addition,open field scores about equally

predicted CAl histologicaloutcome: in both 10 and 30 day survivalgroups {r = -o.S3},
This suggests that either there was minimal progression of cell loss from 10 to 30 days
and/or more likely, behavioralimpairments occurred early and preceded gross
histological injury. For example,we (Colbourneand Corbett. 1992) have observedopen
field impairments as earlyas I day following briefischemia(3 min) which is It . time
when only minimal CAl less has occurred

One important issue raised by the present findingsand by Dietrich and
collaborators (199]) is the imponanceof prolonged survival time to test for permanent

protection.Whilewe noted a suggestion of prolongedDNO from 10 to ] 0 days after S
minutesofischtmia in experiment1 it may not have been significantbecause most ceO
loss may have cccurret prior to day \0 ue.,3 to 10days after ischemia) and was no
tceger apparent by toto 30 days Additionalcell loss could also have occurredafter 30
days if the animalssurvivedlonger. Pilot data(unpublished observations) withless than6
hours of hypothermiashowed no benefit (at to days), while 12 hours (Experiment I)
provided mildand 24 hours (Experiment 2) provided almostcomplete CAI protection
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Therefore, nthe duration of hypothenni a is too brief( e.g., I . ) hr) oee might simply

delaycellloss, or see no benefit at all as in the studiesby Busto and colleagues(Bustoe
at . 1989; Dietrichet aI.• 1994) and Welsh and Harrjs(l99I) . More severe ischemia(S

min in gerbils) requires a longer hypothermicperiod (24 hr) to prolong cell survival.
Similarly, 2 hours of immediatepostischemichypothermia reduced CAl loss (7 day
survival)against 8 but not 12 minutes of ischemiain the rat 2-VO model (Chopp et aI.,
1991).

Another important question is whether hypothermia is neuroprotectivc when

delayedfor several. hoors after an ischemicepisode. This protection could depend
critically on ischemic severity and survival time assessment. For example, hypolhennia,
with greater delays. may only · protect- againstmild ischemia. However, longer duration

hypothennia, as used in the present study. may expandthis time window. Thus, careful
evaluation with longer hypothermic periods and prolonged survival times is essential.
This stUdyalso shows a prolonged ischemia-inducedhyperthennic period (Fig.
4.4). Kuroiwa et L. ( 990) showed that preventionofpostischemic rectal.and skuU
hyperthermia(with Halothane) within thefirst 8S minutesafter ischemia greatly
attenuated CAl loS$.Theirdata must bequalified, however, sincewe (Chapter 3) found
that the use of extended Halothane anesthesia to maintain rectaland skull normothermia
may, in fact. cause mild brain hypothermiawhich reducesCAl loss. Five minutes of
ischemia with postischemic brain nonnothermia (8S min)did not reduce CAI loss. While
it is likely that protracted hyperthermia is detrimental. especially against mild ischemia,it

ss
is not the primarycause of CAl loss following severe(S min)ischemia. For example, 9
ischemic control gerbils (5 min) selectedfrom Experiments I and2 with a similar

pcstischemictemperature profile (36.8'''C; averageof completepostischemic monitoring
period) to SHAMs (36.4S"C) had completeCAl loss. Thus. it is highlyunlikely thai the
hypothermic protection observedin Experiments 1 and 2 wassimplydue 10prevention of
postiscbem ichyperthermia. Afterall, a temperatureof36.87~C is withinthe normal
range. Thisdoes, however, raisethe issue of degree of hypothermia. For example, would
34"C hypothermiabe as neuroprotectiveas 3rc?
Even though braintemperaturewas carefullyregulatedthere were some notable
group differencesin experimentI. First, animalsexposedto 3 minutesof ischemiahad a
meanocclusiontemperature that was slightlyhigher ('" O.S°C)than those occluded for 5
minutes. Braintemperature was moredifficult to maintain during5 minutes of ischemia
sinceit tended to declineas a function of ischemia duration eventhoughboth the body
and head were activelyheated. Second,CONT· 3·10 gerbilsweremaintained slightly
warmer(0.230c) during ischemia thanthe CONT·3·30 group. However,thesegroups
were not significantly different in histologicaloutcome. Third, all HYPO-3 and CONT·3
groups were consistentlywarmerthan HYPO·5 and CONT-5 groups in the firsthour of
recirculation. Three minuteoccluded gerbilsdid recover (i.e., righted, but sat hunched
and inactive) faster than those occluded for 5 minutes,but therewere no obvious activity
differences,within the first hour, that accounted for the different temperatureprofiles
(unpublishedobservations). One possibility is that the decoupling of oxidative

metabolismfrom proteinsynthesiscouldthermodynamically leadto heat production.
Protein synthesis is depressedfor manyhoursafterischemiawhileo:ddativemetabolism
recovers rrJJchsooner (within mimrtes) (section1.3). Ischemia of 3 and S minute
durations maydifferentially affectthe recoveryof these processes (faster recoveryof
oxidative metabolismwithbrieferischemia) and lead to greater immediate hyperthermia
in the 3 minute groups. Afterabout I hourallgerbilsshow prolonged increases in
activity and these seem highly correlated (positive)with braintemperature (unpub6shed
data), Thus, the pcsuschemichyperthermia that occurred after 1 hour in all CONTgroups
may be partially due to this hyperactivity. Fourth, HYPD-3-I Ogerbils displayed more
postiscbemichyperthermia(first hour) thanthe CONT·3·10 group. Regard less, the
greater postischemic rise in theHYPOgroupwouldonly,at worse, reducethe bene6cial
effect observed in the present ~dy. Finally, normaltemperaturewaslower in these 2
experimentsthan in previouswork (sections2.3 and 3.3). Thisapparentdrop in normal

temperature (o.seq is probablybecausethis study measuredstriataltemperaturewhile
the former assessedcorticaltemperature. The slight differencecould also bedue to

improved calibration.
In sununary,prolonged hypothermia (12 bt) initiated I hour after either 3 or S
minutes or normothermicischemia reducedCAl loss and the associated habituation
impainnent in the gerbil.Protection against3 minutes of ischemia was robust and
persistent while neuroprotection against a 5 minute insult appearedto result from a
combination ofuue neuronal preservation withperhaps somedelayof eventual cell
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necrosis. Importantly, experiment2 showed that 24 hoursorhypothmnia provided much
more robust and persistentCAl savingsagainst 5 minutesof ischemia, iodicating the
usefulness of protracted bypothemUc durations.

Chapter5 (Hypothmnia and FunctionalOutcome)

5.1

Introdudio:o

While the previous data are encouraging, furtherwork is reeded to clarify the
efficacyof postischemic hypothermia. Perhaps the mostcontroversial issue is whether
CAI neuronsare permanently saved. Dietrichand colleagues (1993) onlybriefly rescued
CAl neuronswith 3 hours of immediate postischemic hypothermia. We too (section 4.3)
found somewhat transient protection when 12 hours of cooling was initiated I hour
following severe ischemia (5 minocclusion in gerbil). However. hypothennia was more
effectiveagainst milder ischemia (3 min occlusion) and a longer hypotbennic period(24
hr) providedgreater and more persistent (30 day) CAl benefit against a severeinsult(5
min). It appears thatthe degree and permanence of CAl protection aiticaUydepends 011

the ischemic severity and the duration ofhypothennia. Nonetheless,it is not yet known if

hypolhermia,even when protracted, is indeedableto permanently salvage CAl neurons
sincecellloss may continuebeycod30 dayspostischemia.
Fund ionaloutcomeis anotherunresol.vedendpointof paramountimportance
since one should not rely solelyon histologyto predict behavioral performance(section
1.2.3). Delayed hypothermia (section 4.3.1) did reduce early habituation impairments

(days 3, 7 and 10 postischemia) in the gerbil. However. it is unknown whether the
functional deficit s in untreated animalswould show complete recovery with extended
survival. and if not. would postischemic hypothermiaattenuate such impairments. Thus,

long-termfunctional assessmentis necessary.

"

Finally, two imponant parametricquestions, indubitablyentwinedwith theissue
of permanence, are tbe degree and therapeuticonset ofhypothennia that are most
effective. Since life-threatening complications (e.g., cardiac arrhythmias) occur more
often at temperatures below 30'C it is reasonableto limit study to the 32 . HOC
hypothermic range. With respect to therapeutic window, it is likely that greater benefit
will arise with quicker intervention. Thiswas evident in earlystudies(Benson et aI.•

1959) and in recent work (Carroll and Beek, 1992; Coimbra and Wie1och, 1994). While
protracted hypothermia(24 hr) may extend this window, its limits arc unknown.
In this study(Colbourne and Corbett.,1994, submitted), we assessed whether 24

hoursofhypcthermie(3re) initiated I hour after a severe5 minute stroke in gerbil
would reduce CAl loss with 6 month survival. Exploration in an open field was
detennined on days S. 10, )0 and 180 postischemia. Acquisition ofa win-shiftstrategy in
a T-mazc was measuredat I. ) and S months.,whileworking memorydelays were
assessedsubsequentto each acquisition. Finally. the numberof gerbils to learn a win-win
rule was determined. Severa1 other groups were included to better characterize
hypothermicprotection. These were: a 4 hour delayedhypothennic treatment (24 hI at
32"C), a 34"C hypothermic group (from I - 2S hI) and a postischemicstren group.

5.2

Meahocb

5.2.1 Subjects
Flfty~e

female, gerbils were included in this study. Three died duringischemia

and one CONT gerbil was excluded because of spontaneouspostischemic hypothmnia

(due to illness). Groups were: SHAM (N '" 10; 6 month survival), CONT (N " 14; 6
month survival], HYPO( I-25 ) (N " 9; 6 month survival), HYPO(4 -28) (N '" 8; 6 month
survival), HYPQ·34 (N "" 5; 30 day survival) and STRESS (N " 5; 10 day survival).
Animals were approximately 15 weeks old and weighed about 54 g at the rimeof
ischemia

5.2.2 Tem/Hrature Monitoring
Rectaland braintemperature measurement/control was similar to previous
experiments (section 4.2)

5.2.3 Cerebral lschtmia

Ischemia surgical procedures ..... ~e identicalto those in section 4.2. Briefly,
gerbils were subjectedto 5 minutes ofisc hemiaor shamoperation under Halothane
anesthesia 2 days followingnormaltemperature measurement. Followinganesthesia,
gerbils recovered in individualboxes resting on telemetry receivers. Gerbils were
warmed with an overhead lamp if their brain temperature fellbelow 37.0· C during the

7S

first pomschemic hour.
Most gerbils were shaved at I hourafter ischemiaand then returned to their
boxes. Brain temperature was monitored until26 hours po5tischtmia in sham operated
(SHAM) and ischemicgerbils (no treatmenl; CONT). Hypothermic groups (HYPO(1-25)

and HYPO-34) were cooled beginningI hour after ischemia1032 and 34"C,
respectively. These groups were later warmedto n ·e at 2S bouts post occlusion and
then monitored for I more hour. Another group (HYPO(4-28}) was shaved 4 hoursafter
ischemia and then subjected to 24 hoursof hypothermia(n ·C) . These animalswere
monitored until 29 hours postischemia. The finalgroup (STRESS) was subjected to a
similar procedure IS HYPO(I -2S) gerbils ( suermieem water spray and fan), bat was not
cooled (temperature was maintainedsimilar to CONT gerbils by a periodic warmair
supply and a lamp).

5.2.4 Open Field Testing
Gerbils wereplacedin a novd openfidd (section 4.2.4) for ten minutes on the

fifth postischemic day. Thereafter. depending on survivaltime, retesting occurred on
days 10, 30 and 180. An image trackingsystemrecorded t he number of squares crossed

per minute.
Unpublished open fielddata (Experiment 2 from Chapter 4; SHAM (N .. 4),
CONT (N '" 8) and HYPO(I ·2 5) (N .. 8» were included in the present analysis to
increase the statistical power. These groups were very similar (temperature profiles, age,
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weightand open field scores)to the presentgroups. exceptthey were only test ed on days
5, 10and 30. lnelusion oftms olderdata was deemedacceptablebased upon these
similaritiesandthe fact thai both experimentswere withina 6 month period.

S.2.5

T-mQ1.~

Testing

Only SHA.\{,CONT and HYPO(I-2S) gerbils were tested in the Tcmaze. The
other groups were not tested either becauseof their survival timeor to limitthe already
extensive amount of testing. The maze measured 47 an (stem) by]Oan (each ann) by

10 an wide. Extra-mazecues (window, lighting, experimenter) remainedconstant

throughout testing. Gerbils were nOI food deprived,but wereinsteadgivena preferred
treat (1/2 sunflower seed) for correct responses. To facilitatetraining. sunflower seeds
were removed from the regular diet 27 days after surgery. Gerbilswere habituated to the
T-mw: on days 31, 32 and 3) (2 x S min per day). During habituation seeds were

initially spread over theentire mazefloor, but were then progressively localized to the
reward cups.
Training beganon day 34 and consisted of 10 pairsofforced (Fr) and choice
(CT) trials. Gerbils weresequentiallyrun in groups of 4 or S. On theFT, gerbilswere

randomly forced into either the right or left ann by a door blocking the opposite atm .
There were 5 right and 5 left· tum FTs per day. Once the gerbil entered the forced arm
and receiveda reward. it was capturedby a sliding door. Gerbilswere allowed IS
seconds (5 sec mini:num) to eat this reward before being returnedto the start area.

Fifteen secondsfollowingthe fi responsethe start bolt door wasopened and gemls
were allowed to enter either of the choice arms. Gerbils received another reward onlyif
they entered the opposite ann (WIN-SHIFT strategy). Gerbils were trainedto criterion,
which was ~ 80% correct over) consecutivedays (5 day minimum). One SHAM gerbil
was excluded because it completed < 2S of the first 50 trials. Once animals reached
criterion. delays were imposedbetween the FT and CT. Delay testing consisted of
consecutive 1, 2, 3, S and 0 minute delays over the following 5 days (onlyone time per
day). During these delaY' animalsremainedin the stan area. A 0 miraneday (sameas
training) wasgiven after the S minute delay day to test whether delay testing wouldcause
animalsto forget thewin-shift rule. Thus, good performance on this 0 min day would
ensure that any prior delay impairment was due to an impairedworking memory and not
because of unleaming the rule
Training was repeated at ~ and5 months postischemia(minimum of] days).
Delay testing was S and O minutes at 3 months and I , 2, 3, S and 0 minutes It S months.
Onc CONT gerbilwasexcluded from furtherT-mazetraining aftCfthefirst phase
because ofthe tendencyto bite the experimenter.
At the end of the S month testing (0 mindelay day) another 2 training daY' were

given. This ensured both high accuracy and similar perfonnance among the 3 groups.
Training was then changed to a WIN·WINstrategy. Gerbils had to rc....enter the FT ann to
get rewarded. Gerbilswere trained up to a maximum of 250 trials (10 per day)
The 'r-maee waschosen because it allowed for repeated memory assessment over

11

the course of several montha. Importantly,thismaze also readily permitted manipulations
(l.e., delays, rule change)aimedal detecting more subtle differences in hippocampal

function (e.g., due to mild protection and/or recovery processes)

5.2.6 Histology
Gerbils were sacrificed with an overdoseofSomnoto l and then perfused with 15
mIof heparinized saline followedby 50 mI of tOOl. phosphate-buffcred formalin. Brains
were later embeddedin paraffin,sectioned at 6 microns and stained with haematoxylin
and eosin. This method producedhigher qualitysections than the previous frozen
technique. Viable looking neurons (distinctcell membraneand nucleus; not eosinophilic)

werecounted in medial, middle and lateral sectors (each 0.2 mm long) of CAl at - 1.7
mm to bregma (loskoto et al., 1975). Counts were summed OVCf left and right

hemispheres and expressedas a percent of normal(i.e.• SHAM).
Similarly, viable neurons were counted in the medial, middle and lateral sectors
of dorsal CAl at 2.2 mmposterior to bregma. A middleCAl sector (at apex of pyramidal
cdIlayer) wasalso assessedat 2.8 nun posteriorto bregma. Bilateralventral CAl sectors
WU"e

counted at these levels.

5.2.7 Statistics
Statistical procedures were similar to previous work (section 4.2.8)
Openfield data and T-maze delaydata (I and 5 months) were analyzedwith
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mixed factorial ANQVAs for each test period. The number of trials 10reach criterionand
the meantemperature data were analyzed withbetween group ANOVAs. The number of
gerbils that acquired the WIN-WINstrategywas examinedby Fisher exact tests
The CAl data (% normal) were analyzedwith I factorANOVAs for each of the
medial, middle and lateral sectors (6 month survivalgroups).The percent protection in
HYPO(1-25) and HYPO-34 gerbils (medial,middle and lateral sectors) were compared
(t-test}to the 30 day survival hypothermic (32°C) group (Experimer. 2 in Chapter4).
Finally, CAl sector comparisonswere performedvia pairedt-tests with the above a
criterion. Onlythe most importantstatisticaldata for the -2.2 and -2.8 mm histology data
are givensince it was similar tc that of the -1.7 mmlevel.
Data are given as the rneane SD.

Results

S.3

Normalbraintemperature was 36.2rC ::l:0.30 SD with no significantdifferences
among groups (Fl S,4S)" 0.14).
Braintemperatureduring ischemia/shamocclusion was maintained closeto
nonnal (Table S.I and Fig. S.I ). There were no signilicant differencesbetween ischemic
groups duringocclusion(FlI ,451< 1) or in the lirst postischemichour (t-tests,p

~

0.1631). Ischemic CONT gerbilsshowed a mild, bUIprolonged spontaneous
hyperthennia for the entire monitoringperiod as previously noted (Chapter 4). Thiswas
mimicked in the STRESSgroup. The three hypothennic groups were regulated 10the
desired temperatures (l.e., 32 or 34"C)
Both ischemiaand hypothermia affectedbody weight Ischemia(CONTand

STRESS) 'educed an approximate 4 g weight loss by the lint postisclJcmic day, while
hypothermia (3rq producedabout an 8 g 1055(HYPO(1-2S) and HYPO(4-2S». The
HYPO-34 group lost approximately 5 g_By the fifth postischemic day, when open field
testing started, gerbils had regained most

Of

all ortheir pre-ischemic weight and the

groups were similar from then on. Hypothermiadid not produce anyother noticeable side
effects.
IschemicCONTgerbilsexplored more than SHAMgerbils on all test days (p s
0.0001) (Fig. 5.2 and Tables 5.2 to 5.5). In addition, the pattern of habituation (Group X
Min interaction)was often different, especially on the first test day (p c 0.0001). Here,
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the CONTgroup showed an elevatedand persistent activitylevel while SHAM: animals
habituated quickly. The STRESS procedure did not alterbehavioral outcome u these
gerbils were significantly impaired (\'10 SHAM;p " 0.0007), and not statistically different

from CONT gerbils(p > 0.7). Thus, untreatedischemia produced very persistent
habituation impairments as revealed by simple open fieldtesting
Hypothennia (HYPO(I-2S» significantly reduced ischemic impainnents on aD
test days (vs COr-IT; p s 0.0111). The HYPO(1-25) gerbils did, however, explore

significantlymore thanSHA.\1gerbils on days 5 (p " 0.0363) and 10 (p " 0.0057). but
not quite at 30 (p = 0.0516) and 180 days (p = 0.0836). Hypothermia (]4 .C) also reduced
ischemic impainnenu (vs CONT), but this was onlysignificant on days .5(p " 0.02) and
10 (p - 0.01) and not day 30 (p = O.1337). In general, the HYPO(1-25) and HYPO-34

groups performed similarly. Thus. hypothennia introduced 1 hour afterischemia
provided persistent functional benefit. When treatment wasdelayeduntil 4 hours after
occlusion (HYPO(4-28 » protection wasonlyobservedon day 180

cp .

0.008) and oot on

days 5. 10 and 30 cp ;t 0.4266)

The numberoftriaIs to criterion(Fig. 5J andTable5.6) in the T·maze (win-shift)
revealed that CONT gerbils were significantlysloweron initial learning than bothSHA.\i
(p == 0.0088) and HYPO(I -25) groups cp - OJX162). Retraining at3

cp ~ 0.03) and S

months postischemiaCp 0,0775) also revealedsomewhat slower learning in the CONT
g

group (vs SHAM), but these were not significant.There were no significant differences
betwee n HYPO( 1-2S) and SHAM gerbils at either I, 3 or 5 months(p ;t 0.071). Finally,

8l

HYPO(I.25) and CONT groups were similarat 3 and 5 months (p

~

O.3633). Thus,

ischemiacaused an initialacquisition impairment that recovered with repeatedtesting
Postischemic hypothermia decreasedthis impairment
Performanceon the delay tests (I , 2, 3 and 5 min) was variable at I month (Fig
5.4). Overall. CONT gerbils showed greater impairments over delaysthan the SHAM
group <F1.1 .26] .. 8.54.p = 0.0071). The HYPO(I·2 5) group was not significantly
different than either the CONT (F[1,26] ., l ,p ==0.0954) or SHAM group (fl l,2 6] 1.29,P = 0.2665). However, there was a trend for a progressively greater impairment in
CO NT animals(vs SHAM), which HYPO(I.25) reduced. Delay testing al 3 and 5

months was quite variable and did not show significant group differences (statistics not
shown). In addition, the three groups performedequally wellt- 95% correct) on the final
three trainingdays (no delay) which were givenjust afterthe 5 minute delay at 5+
months (F[2,27] - 0.17, p = 0.8483). Thus, there was a substantialfunctional recovery in
the T-maze (win. shift).
Switching the rule to win-windid revealgroup differences(Fig. 5.5). Eight of9
SHAM gerbils learned this strategyby 250 trials, while only 4 of9 HYPO(1·25) gerbils
and no CONT gerbil reached criterion. Thus, untreatedischemiaresulted in a long-lasting
learningimpairment(p < 0.0001)in the Tcmaze that was previouslynot evident with
repeated win-shifttraining.The HYPO(I.25) group had significantly reduced

impairments (vs CONT,p =0.0211).Importantly, theHYPO(I .25) group performance
was not quite as good as normal animals(vs SHAM,p = 0.0656). During the first 2
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weeks of win-wintrainingthe three groups performed similarly. At that timeall groups
performed at chance levels.SHAM, and to a lesser extent HYPO(l ·2S) gerbils. then
progressivelylearnedwhileCONTulima/s tended to persevereat SOto 60'.4cornet.
Finally, the latenciesto cornpletethe FT and CT in the 'r-maeeweresimilar among the 3
groups over all testing limes (data not shown),thus indicating that the observed
differences were not due to motor impairment or differences in motivation
Five minutes ofnonno thermicischemia(CONf) inducedseverecellloss('" 9701loss) in the medial, middle and lateralCAt sectors (-1.7 mm, Fig. 5.6 and Table 5.7)
This wasnot altered by the STRESSprocedure. Previousl)(section 4.3.2), posuscbemic
hypothermia (from I · 25 hr at n ot) was found to significantly attenuatethis loss with
30 day survival in the medial, middle andlateral 5eCtors( -1.7 mm,87.21

=14.29,91 .27 :t

3.65 and 93.57:1:1.33 SO ,;."ofoonnal, respectively)with no significant sector
differences. We now findrobust protection (vs CONT) in all sectors with 6 month
survival (p < 0.0001). However, unlike at 30 days, protection wasregional, withgreater
savings in the middle (vs medial, I, " 3.75, P = 0.0056) and lateral sectors (vs medial, 1, -=

5.82, p '" 0.0004; vs middleI , = 2.31, p - 0.0494). Therewas also a significant decline in
CAl savingsfrom JOto 180 day 5U'VivaI in the medial(11''' J.35,p =0.0044, a '"
0.025), but not the middle (II' ''' I.J I,p - 0.2074, a - 0.025) or lateralsectors(I., '"
0.6]) . A mild,but significant CAl savings(p s 0.0015) even occurred whenhypothemtia
was started 4 hours postischemia (HYPO(4-28» with no regioneffect. However, this was
significanllyless than the HYPO(1.2S) group(p s 0.0018). Milder hypothermia(HYPO-

..
34) initiated at I hour postischemiawas also significantlyprotective al 30 day survival
(t" ,'/, 6. I I. p < 0.0001, a .. 0,(,,'25). However. ] 4· C cooling was not quite as effectiveas
3r c (30 days). This was significant in medial CAl (III " 4.34, P "" 0 .(01 2), but not in

middle (/1\ .. 2. 14,p " 0.OS57, a .. 0.025) or lateral CAl (til '" 2.09,p " 0.0601, a -

0.025). Funhennore, medialCAl was significantly less protected than the middle (I. =
5.26, p " 0 .0062) and lateral CA l (t. = 8.8, P '" 0 .00(9) in the HYPQ·)4 grou p

Protection in the middle and lateralsectors were not significantly different.
A similar trend occurredin dorsalCAl (medial. middleAnd lateralsecton) 11-2.2

mmto bregma(Fig. 5.7), excepthypothermic protection was even more pronounced. In
medial CAl both the HYPO(1. 2S)and HYP0-34 treatments were more effective than at
the anterior CAl level. In addition, CAl protection did not significantly decline in any

sector at thislevel from30 (Experiment 2, Chapter 4) 10 180 daysurvival with the
HYPO(t -2S) treatment (tIs s 1.96, p

2;

0.0685, a - 0.025). Protection was else bener in

the HYPO(4-28) group than at · 1.7 nun. Even though protection with l4 -C cooling was
better than at -1.1 nun, this group wasstill significantly less protected (medial and middle
CAl ) thanwith lrC hypothemUa at I month (til

2;

5.87,p s 0.0001).

Damage at -2.8 mm10 bregma (Fig. 5.8) in IheCONT and STRESS groups was
somewhat less than at the moreanterior levels. All three hypothennic groups were
significantly(p -c0.0001) protected (vs CONT). Thepercentage or remaining CAl
neurons was approximately that of the preceding level fer the HYPO(1·2 5) group. While
there was about20"; ' more protection in the HYPO-34 group, protection wasstilt
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significantly less tban that of the 30 day survival, 32°egroup (til '" 2.28. p '" 0.0436)

Notably, the HYPO(4. 28) treatment rescueda similar percentage of neurons (40'%)at the
-2.2 and -2.8 mm to bregma levels
There was onlyminimal (II; 1(04) to no darnagein the ventral CAl regions at -2.2

and -2.8 romand therefore, the effectsof hypothermiawas negligible(data not shown)
Day 5 (r» .O.614,p c 0.0001), 10 (r = .O.688,p < 0.0001),30 (r

=.0.516. p =

0.0006) and 180 (r = ·OA32.p = 0.0053) open field scores (sum of 10 min sessions)

significantly correlatedwith histological outcomeal6 months(total % nonnal at -1.7
mm). The number of trials10 reach criterion (I + month) alsosignificantly predicted cell
counts (-1.7 mm, r = -o,SZ",p

= 0.0019).

Finally, behavioral scoreswere inter-correlated,

especially the day 5, 10, 30 and 180open field scores andthe 1 month T-maze
acquisition data (r ::: 0.424to 0.8333.p s 0.0157).

..
Table 5.1: Mean (± SO) braintemperatureduring ischemia/sham ccclusc n and in the

firstpcstlscherruc hour. Ischemicgroups were not statisticallydifferent.

Treatment

"Occlusion"

First Hour

SHAM
CONT
STRESS
HYPO(1-2S)

36.63±O.18
36.43 :1:0.21
]6 .4O±0.14

37.10: 0.35

HYP Q-34

HYPQ(4· 28l

37.30:1:0 .25

36.38±0.17

37.03 ± 0.16
36.98 ± 0.07

36.] 4 :1:0.15
36.43 ±0.20

36.99 ± £'.26
36.92± 0.1I

Table 5.2: Statistics for the open field test on day 5 (Fig 5.2). The group maineffecthas
5,64 df, while the minute comparisons have 4.73,302 .48 df and the interactions have
23 .6] ,302 .48 df. Specificco ntrasts have 1,64 df. All comparisons have

except HYPQ· 34

'0'5

CONT which is 0 .02 5.

Compariso n

F

Group
Minute
Gro up x Minute
SHAM vs CONT
SHAM V$ CONT (Min)
STRESS V$ SHAM
STRESS vs CO NT
HYPO(1.2 5) vs SHAM
HYPO( 1-2 5) \' 5 CONT
HYP()..34 '0'5 SHAM
HYPO·]4 vs CONT
HYPO(4-28) ..., SHAM
HYPO(4-28) \'S CONT

7.15
12. 28
5.58
28.36
15.00
12 .74

O.OJ

0 .ססOO

0.0000
0.ססOO
0.ססOO
0. ססOO

0.0007

4 .58
10.54
0.85
5.7
11.6 1

0.937 4
0-0] 63
0.0019
0 .359 5
0 .0200
0 .00 11

016

0.4554

&n

a - 0 .05 ,

Table 5.3 : Statistics for the open field test on day 10 (Fig. 5.2). The group main effect has
5,65 df, while t he minute compariso ns have 4.95,32 1.73 df and the interaction have
24 ,75,32 1.73 df Specific co ntrasts have 1,65 df. All comparisons have an a '" 0.05.

Com parison

F

Group
Minute
Gro up x Minute
SHA.\1 vs CaNT
SHAM vs CaNT (Min)
STRESS vs SHAM
STRESS vs CaNT
HYPO (I -25) vs SHAM
HYPO (l-25) vs CaNT
HYPO- 34 vs SHAM
HYPO-:'4 vs CONT
HYPO (4-28) vs SHAM
HYP 0( 4-28) vs CONT

10.29
64.16
1.27
40.71
0.67
14.84
0.12
8.18
12,66
2.76
7.05
24.53

0.00

0.0000
0.ססOO

0. 1778
0.0000
0,6439
0.0003
0.7262
0.0057
0.0007
0. 1014
0.0100
0.0000
0,9733

as
Table S.4: Statistics for the open fieldlest on day 30 (Fig. 5.2). Thegroup maineffect has
4,61 df, while the minuteccmpariscnshave 6.03.367.73 df an<! the interactions have
24.11.367.13 df Specific contrasts have 1,61df Allcomparisons have an II

Comparison

F

Group
Minute
Group x Minute
SHAMvsCONT

5.47
82.77

SHAMV5 CONT(Min)
HYPO(1·2S)'0'5 SHAM
HYPO(1-2S) vs CONT
HYP0-34 VI SHA.\i.
HYPO-34vs CONT
HYPO(4-28)vsSHAM:
HYPQ(4.281vs CONT

1.74

20.40
2.07
3.94
6.57
2.31
2.31
7.50
0.64

0.C008
0.0000
0,0178
00000
0.0557
0.0516
0.0129
0.1340
0.1337
0.0081
0.4266

-

0.05

90

Table 5.5: Statistics for the open fieldtest onday 180 (fig . 5.2). The group main effect

has 3,36 df, whilethe minute comparisons have4.33.15S.7Bdf and the interactions have
12.98,155.78 df Specificcontrastshave 1,36 df. Allcomparisons have an a. "" 0.05.

Comparison

F

Group

7.23
70 .36

Min ute

Groupx Minute
SHAM vsCONT
SHAM

'IS

CON T (Min )

HYPO(1-25) vs SHAM
HYPO(I-25) vs CONT
HYPO(4.28) vs SHAM
HYPO(4·28) vs CONT

1.87
20.43
3.16
3.17
6,25

0.0006
0 .0000
0 .0370
0.000 \
0.0 134
0.083 6

1.82

0.0171
0.\ 853

7 .87

0 .0080

Table 5.6: Statisticaloutcome for the number of trials to criterion in the 'r-meee at 1, J
and 5 months (wi n-shift) (Fig. 5.3)

Compari son

df

Mwllh..l

SHAMvs CONT

SHAM vs HYPO( I ·2 5)
CONT V5 HYPO(l· 2S)

21
16
21

2.89
0,03
3.04

0.0088
0.9175
0,0062

0.02 5
0.05
0.02 5

20
16
20

2.34
1.89
0 .57

0.0300
0.0770

0.5724

0.025
0.025
0.025

20
16
20

1.86

0.0775

1.10
0.93

0.2875

M!ln!hl
SHAM vs(ONT
SHAM vs HYPO(l ~25)
CONT \'S HYPO (I -2 5)

Mwuh..l
SHAMvsCO NT
SHAM vsHYPO(1 ·2 S)

CONT vs HYPO{I· 2S}

0.3633

0,025
0.025
0.05

"

Table 5.7: Statisticaloutcome in CAl (-J.7 mm) for SHAM. COST . HYPO(I.ZS) and
HYPO(4·28) groups at 6 monlhs (Fig. 5.6).

Comparison

df

Moful.l:Al

SHAMvsCONT
HYPO(4 -28)

22
11
I.

CONT \ '5 HYPO(1-25)

21

CONT 'IS HYP0(4 . 28}
HYPO(1- 25) 'IS HYPO(4-28)

20
IS

SHAM 'IS HYPO(1.2S)
SHAM

'IS

3 1.96

0.0000

5.33

0.0001

19.65
6.54
3.91
3.79

0.0000
00000
0.0009
0.0018

] 4 ,52
2.IS

0.0000
0.0466
0 0000
0.0000
O,OO IS
0.0007

0.025
0.025
0.05

0.025
0,025

0.025

MiJ1<lI<.l:Al
SHAMvs CONT
SHA.~ \'5 HYPO(1-25)
SHAM '15 HYPO(4-28)
CONT VI HYPO(1-2S)
CONT vs HYPO(4·28)
HYPO(I-2S) vs HYP0(4-28)

22
11
I.
21

20
IS

15.83
7.31
).6 9
4.28

0.025
0.02 5
0.05
0.025

0.025
0.025

L.o1wLCAl

SHAMvsCONT

SHAM 'IS HYPO(1·25)
SHA.\ofVI HYPO(4-28)
CONT V5HYPO(1-25)
CONT

V1 HYPO(4. 28)

HYPO(I -2S) vs HYPQ(4-28)

22
11
I.

19.56

21

8.29

20
IS

42
4.7

1.12
10.23

0.0000
0.2790
0.0000
0.0000
00004
0.0003

0.025
0.025
0.05

0.025
0.025

0.025

"
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Figure5.1: Brain temperature during {Ohr)andfor up to 29 bourspostischemia. Ow.
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mean(= SD) occlusion and first hourtemperatures
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Figure5.2: Meanopenfield activity scores(squares crossed perminute) on day 5. 10. 30
and180 postischemla. See Tables 5.2 to S5 for statistics

Figure 5.3: Trialsto reachcriterion scores for SHAM.CONT, and HYPO(l-2 5) groups
in the T-lllAZc at I, 3, and S monthspostischcmia. Ischemia (CONT) produced an initial

impairment that recoveredwithrepeatedtesting, Hypothermia (HYPO(J-2S» blwtted
this impairmcnt. Note that all groups performed similarly at S months postischemia

Figure5.4: Delay performance (% correct on CT) at 1+, 3+, and 5+ months postischemia.
Note that CONT gerbils show greater impainnenls with longer delays than SHA.\1and
HYPO( 1.2S) groups at 1+ months postischemia. Delayperfonnanceat J+ and 5+ months

after iKhemia did not revealany group differences. In addition, the last three 0 minute
delay days al S+ months postischemia showed very similar perfonnances (= 95% correct)
amongthe ] groups
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Figure 5.6: Percem (mean ± SO) of normalCAl counts (medial, middle and lateral at 1.7 nunto bregma) in CONT (6 month survival).HYPO(1-2S) (6 months).HYPO(4-28)
(6 months), STRESS (10 days),and HYPO-34groups (30 days). Note that cooling. when
started at 1 and even 4 hours postischemia significantly reducedCAl loss. This was

greaterin the more lateral sectors for the HYPO( 1-2S) and HYPO- 34 groups.
Hypothermia (1-25 hr at 32"q provided870/. , 91%, and 94% CAl savingsat I month
(sections 4.3.2 and 5.3). Allowing gerbilsto survivefor 6 monthsresulted in a further

progression of necrosis(significant in the medial sector only). The 34'C group was also
significantly protected, but significanlly less so than the I month survival n

medialCAl.
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sectors. Hypot~ ( 1 ·2S brat Jr C, JOday survival. section 4.3.2) resulted in cell

countsthat were87.56:l:5.67, 103.08 ± 6.56 and 95.24 :i:7.79 % of normaJ in the medial,
middle andlateral sectors, respectively.
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to bregma. Ischemic:damage (CONT and STRESS)was somewhatlessat thislevel
compared to the previous two anterior levels. Protection by postische:mic:hypothermia
was robustand significant. Hypothermia(1.25 hr at 3r C, section 4.3.2) resulted in
comp lete CAl protection ( 10 1.56 ±.6.43 % of normal) with 30 day survival. The 6 month

survivalgroup was slightly, but significantly less protected than the 30 day survival
animals (t. , '" 2.99, p - 0.0092. a '" 0.025).
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S.4

Co nclusions

A 24 hour hypothermic periodprC) initialed 1 hour after severe ischemia (5
min) was markedlyand persistently(6 month) beneficial. However, CAl protection (-J.7
mm) wasregional. with greater savings in the more lateral sectors. Furthermore. medial
CAl was significantly less protected at 6 months thanwith 30 day survival (section

4.3.2) whichindicates that CAl neuronsmaycontinue to die beyonda I month survival.
However, unless animals were sacrificed with a very long survival time (perhaps years) it
is unknownif cen tcss would progress beyond6 months. Thus, the robust and very longlasting protection observed.especiallyin middleand lateral CAl. suggests that it may

indeed be pmnanent. This is contrary to the finding, of Dietrich andcolleagues (1993)
who concluded that immediatepostischemic hypothermia(3 hr) was only transiently
effective« 2 months) in the raI2- VO. This discrepancyis mosllikdy attributablete tbe
ract that we used• much longer hypothermicperiod, and not simplybecause of
differences in ischemic severity due to modelandspeciesdifferences.First, we had
previously shown that a 24 hour cooling periodwas approximately 6 times more effective
than I 12 hour interval(section 4.3). Thus. it makessensethata very brief temperature
reduction would beminimally effective. Second. thedegree orCAI damage (.90 %)
producedby Dietrich et el. (1993) was less thanthat produced by our S minute occlusion
in the gerbil (or: 97%). Thus, the better protectionobservedin this study is not becauseof
ami1detinsult.

10'

Postm orCAI counts (.2 2 and -2.8 mm) displayed. similar trend to the anterior

level. However. posterior CAl was more amenable to treatment.. especially in the
HYPO(4·28) group. litis is probably due to lesssevereischemiaat moreposterior(and
ventral) levels. Thisconcurs with our previous findings (section4.3) ofgreatet savings

against 3 (vs S) minutesof ischemia. Overall, theseresults underscore the importance of
evaluating severalCAl regions and levels.
Untreated ischemia (CONl) caused severeand persistent habitualion impainnenu

in the open field. Thiswasnot just motor hyperactivity sincenormal andischemic gerbils
were similarlyactivefor thefirstfewminutes aCmefirst test session(Fig. S.2; section

1.2.3). Nonna! animalsthen quickly habituated whileCONTgerbilsdid noloinstead they
showed elevated and persistent activity levels. On days 10 and30 the CONTgroup was

stillimpaired relativeto SHAMs, but did showclearhabituation trends. By 180 days it
seemed t hat CQNT gerbils forgot most of this learning sincethey then displayed an
elevated explorationlevel and a different rate of habituationthantheSHAMgroup. Thus.
with repeated earlytestingopctI field deliciu appearto partially recover(Wangand

Corbett, 1990; Colbourneand Corbett, 1992; Babcock et aI., 1993; section4.3.2).
Similarly, initial working memoJ)' impainnentsin the T·maze (win-shift)recovered with
extensive testing(see Imamura et aI., 1991). Recoveryis made possiblebecause the
entire hippocampusis not damaged (e.g., more posterior andventral CAl, CAJ and
dentate) and other brain structures (e.g., cingulate cortex; Sutherlandet al., 1988) can
compensate for learning deficitsespecially whentesting is repealedoften and in close

rc
succession. By using longer inter-test intervals. which made it mote difficult to remember
previous test sessions, weobservedpersistent memoryimpairments in the open field
(absolute amount and pattern of a ploration). Likewise, an enduringlearning impairment

was observed on the T-maze win-win strategy even though there was prior rtCO VC'l)' (i.e.,
CONT gerbils eventuallylearned) withthe wil1-shiftrule Thewin-win strategy was
more difficuh 10 acquirebecause an gerbilshad10firstunlearnthe win-shift rule. Since
all CONT gerbils failed to learn the win-win strategy, includingthose with win-shift

scores similar 10 SHAMand HVPO(I. 25) gerbils. we conclude thai the ischemicwin-win
impairment is not due to a selectiveovertrainingin the CONTgroup as such.but to a
residual learning deficit. Thus. whilesubstantial recoveryof functionis sometimesnoted
(e.g., Corben et aI., 1992), more difficultand extensivetesting can revealenduring

memory impairments in the ischemicrodent. This is similar to findingsin humans and
monkeys who show permanent declarativelearning impairments foUowing ischemia
(sectio n 1.2.]) .

Ischemic CONTgerbilswere also impaired(vs SHAM)when longer JTIs were
imposed after the first win-shift acquisition. Thus. even though. all groups had reached
criterion, the COST group still showeda working memory impairment. However. delay
testing at 3 and S monthsdid not reveal anysignificant differences. Whilerecoverywas
expected on the no delay win-shifttraining. it was thought lhat long ITIs (especially 5
min) would sufficiently tax memory 10 reveal persistent ischemic impairmenls as the
win-wintraining did. Themost likelyexplanation for this failureis the apparenllack of

moti....tion in all grouP'durir.gthe delays. Notably, gerbil, would often sleep during the
delay, but net during the no-delay condition. 'Thiswas not as common aI I+ month
postischemia. Thismotivation problem may be circumventedby using food deprivation
instead of sunflower seed treats.
Postischemic hypothermia(HYPO(I-25) was an unquestionablyeffecti...e and
persistent behavioral necrcprctectant since it significantly and chronically reduced the
open field habituation impainnemsand reduced the w;n-shift and win-winT-maze
acquisition deficits. However, sincethis trea tment did noI completelyattenuate
hippocampaldamagethese gerl:>ils were not always as good as SHAMs. The HYPO(I25) gerbils explored significantly more than SHAMs on da)'s 5 and 10 in the open field
even though CAl counts should have been nearnonnalat those times(:I: 91)"10). Similarly,
untreated gerbils are impaired in the open field whentested as early as I day following
ischemia (Wang and Corbett, 1990; Colboume and Corbett, 1992) even though CAl
necrosis would be minimal at that time. Therefore"early functionaltesting seems to bea
betterindicator of eventual histological outcome lhan earlyhistology itself1 Perhaps this
is because the structural/metabolicderangements that e:ulminate in CYtntuainecrosis also
impairneuronal function. Sincethese perturbations cantake monthsto mature it is nor
sufficient 10 rely solelyon cell counts as an estimateofneuroprotection.
Milder hypothermia (34·C) also significantly attenuated CAl ion and associated
habituation impairments. However, CAI savingswere signilicantlyless than with 32-C
cooling(I month survival)in the medial(-1.7 and -2.2 mm)and middle (-2.2 and -2.8
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nun) seeton One mightexpectthis necrosis 10 progresssuch that at a 6 month survival
CAl coumscould besub!tantia11y lese. However. CAl loss in the HYPO-J4 group may
havematuredfaster than theHYPO( 1-2 S) groupand both couldeventuallyhave similar
savings. SincethcHYPO-34 ( I month survival) and HYPO(1-2S) (6 month sunivaI)
groups had similarCAl protection. it QrIllOI be concluded thai 3rC cooling is better.
Furthermore. if early open field perfonnanceis a good indication cf finalhistological
outcomethen it follows that the HYPO{1 -2S) and HYPO-l 4 groups were similarly
protected(final outcome). [f smalldifferences exist. more extensive testing(anthe open
fidd or T-marej or largergroup sizesmaybeableto distinguish betweensuchgradations
in injury.
Hypothermia orq also reducedCAl loss when started at 4 hours p"stischemia,
but wasclearly I~ effective dun intervening at I hour. TheHYPO(4-28) group also
showed mild behavioral protection, butonlyat 6 monthspostischemia and not earlier. It
is conceivablethat the few remaining CAl neurons were not initiallyfunctioning
properly, but later contributed to the observedrecovery. However, since this group was
nor test ed in the Tcmazethe CONTand SHAMgroups are not perfectcontrols and it
cannotbeabsolutd y concluded that 4 hourde1a~ hypothermia is of functionalbenefit.
Thus. there is a critital periodin the firstfewhours following ischemiawhen
hypothermiais most effective. Notably, this time tTame is different fromthat shown by
Coimbra and Wieloch (1994) who found protection with a 5 hour hypothennic duration
whenstarted as late as 12 hours after ischemia. However. ~ lhis RUdy utilizeda short
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survival time (7 days)and a briefhypothermic periodthe protection may havediuipated
with longer survival times. Thus, lhe real therapeutic window probably ends within. few

hours of ischemia. except perhaps against a very mild insult or in the lTlOfe posterior
levels of CAl.

The stress of the cooling procedure per se did nol improve outcomesincethe
STRESS and CONT groups hadsimilar CAl damage and open fieldpetforma.nc:e.
However. postischemicstress may bedetrimental. In humanshypothermia would be
induced wit h anesthetics and muscle relaxants {e.g., see Clifton er at. 1992) and hence. it
would be important to compare hypothermia with and without such drugs. It is possible
that reduced stress wouldaugment the present degreeof protection, while increased

stress would r.OI increase an already maximal CAl injury.
In summary,ischemia produced profound hippocampalCAI losswhich resulted

in chronic habituation and working memory impairments in the gerbil. Ddayed(I and 4
hr) but protracted (24 bt) postischemic hypothermia(32 or 34 eC) significantlyreduced

ischemicinjury (behavio ral and histological)for up to 6 months postisc:hemia. Greeter
protection was achievedwithquickerintervention and it appears that 32°C hypothennia
was better than34· C. While. it is not certain that this protection is permanent,lhe longlasting savings present.ly found makesthis an idealcandidate for clinicalinvestigation.

Chapter 6 (General Discussion)

6.1

Introd uction

There are two primaryconclusions from this thesis.First, the gerbil can beused 10
provide a valuable, highly reproducible model of globalischemiawith histological and
behavioral endpointssimilarto those observedin humancardiacarrest victims..Second,
protracted postischemiccooling significantly and persistentlyan emat es the behavioral
and histological consequencesof global ischemia- Prctecticn depends on (he severityof
ischemia, duration and degreeof cooling, initiationdelay and survival time. Thus,
hypothermia orC) is mosteffective when inducedquickly followingglobal ischemia
and maintained for at least24 hours
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6.2

~rb il

Model of Global lKh emia

Wrth carefulbrain temperature maintenancesevere CAl injury results in gerbils
exposed to normothennic ischemicperiods as brief as ] - S minutes (Chapters 2 to S).
This is similar to the pathology found after briefglobalischemiain humans(section J.2)
Brain temperature must be regulated in rodents because, unlike humans, they easily

become hypothennic (small head) during ischemiaand this markedly attenuates injury
(Chapters 2 and 3). Since brain temperature clearly dissociates from rectal and skull

readings one cannot rely solely on these indirect measures 10 gauge ischemic severity,
Thus, strict brain temperature control is essential when comparing ischemic durations
(e.g., 3 vs S min) and across studies. Extensive brain temperature measurement is also of

utmost importanu when a.ssessingdrugs (e.g., Corbett et al., 1990; Nurse and Corbetl.
submitted) since they may promote temperature dissociations and/or prolonged

tempemure effects. In this regard.the Mini-Miner I Data Sciences systemis ideal since it
allows for extended and continuous.stress-freebraintemperature measurementin the
awake. freely moving ani mal. Without anesthesia, it would beexceedinglydifficult ( 0
conduct temperature-controlled experiments with intermittent rectal or skuU
measurements.
Even with strict normothermia and severe CAI toss, mortality rates during 3 or S
minutesof ischemia were low « S%). Sincealmost allgerbils survived brief ischemia
and did not show overt motor impairments or evidenceof seizures Ihey were ideal for

II I

repetitive behavioraltestingover longsurvival times. This is in contrast to the more
invasive rat 2.vQ and 4-VO models where there is often a tendency for postischemic
seizure activity and poor survival (up to 50% mortality).

Early open field testing revealed a striking habituationimpainnent in the ischemic
gerbil (sections 1.2.3,4 ,) ,1 and 5.3; Colbourne and Corbett, 1992). However, when

testing is repeated withina short period (e.g., I week) ischemicgerbilsdo show recovery,
eventuallyto the level of SHAMs (Wang and Corbett, 1990; Babcock et aI.• 1993). From
this alone, it might be concluded that exploration Impairments are fleeting. However, this
is not the case since more enduring deficits were apparent with greater inter-test intervals
(section 5.3). A similar situation occurred with win-shifttraining in the T-maze where

initial ischemicacquisitionimpairments recovered with extensive testing while
subsequent win-wintrainingrevealed a residualleaming impairment (section 5.3). Thus,
like humans and primates (section 1.2.3), the gerbil showed persistentbehavioral
abnormalities (habituation and working memory impairments) whichstemmed from
hippocampalinjury. From this (Chapters 4 and 5) and previous studies (section 1.2.3) it
is clear that memory impairments are not static, but somewhat variable dependingon the
test conditions and the postischemic interval. As such, the fullbreadth ofischemic
functionalimpairments are only revealed by repeated and long-term assessment. Thus,
one-time "snapshot" memorytesting, whileinformative. is undoubtedly of limited value.
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6.3

Po,li,(bemk Hypotherm ia

Delayedpostiscbemic coolingsignificantly attenuated ischemic CAl ion and
associated functionalimpairments (open field and T-maze} However, thiscritically
depended on severalparameters, First, better protectionoccurredagainst milder
ischemia. This wasshown in Chapter 4 where 12 hoursof postischemictoolingalmost
completely attenuatedcell less against 3 minutes orischcmia but was only transiently
effective against a 5 minute insult. This illustrates the importance: of the useof several
ischemicdurations sincethe benefitof a partialnewoprotecrantmay bemissedagainst a
severe insult, whilestudies withonlymildischemia may leadto overly optimistic
conclusions. Since stroke severityis quite variablein humans, it is importantto test
putative necroprotectents against similar gradations of ischemia.
Second.extendingthe periodof coolingfrom 12 to 24 hours increasedprotection
by approximately6 fold againsta 5 minuteocclusion with I monthsurvival(section 4.3).
Since CAl death normally matures over several days it is possiblethat an evenlonger

hypothermic period(e.g., ] days) would be more effective. Evidencesupporting this
comes fromNurseand Corbett (personal communication) whorounda transient « 10
days) CAl savings (3 min occlusionin gerbils) witha 24 hour period or mild cooling ('"

I.SoCdrop). However. whentheygave NBQXit inducedthesametemperature
reduction, but for about4 days. This period of subnonnal temperatureresultedin a longer
lasting benefit(lO day survival). These data are also interesting in that theyshow that

even I verymild coolingun havesignificant benefitagainst. moderateinsult.This

"'

suggests thatjust reducinghyperthmniamayalso be beneficial.. Whilesuch. therapy
would certainlynot beJwmful. itsusefulnessis probablyrestricted to mildinsultsor
borderline ischemic:areas since prevention of immediate po$lischemichyptrthermiawas
ineffectiveagainsta severe S minuteinsult(Chapter2). In addition.more protracted
variations(.. I -q in postischemic hyperthermia also did not affectCAl injury after a 5
minute occlusion (section4.4). Thus,more severeischemiarequiresa deeper (section
5.3) and a lo nger coo ling period (section 4.3)
As expected, greater protectionoccurredwithquickerintervention. In fact. 24

hours ofhypothennia was up to 5 timesbetter wheninitiatedet I hour than at 4 hours
postischemia. Thus.,coolingmust be initialedwithin a few boursof ischemiato achieve
substantial benefit . Finally, histological protection was both regionalanddynamic. For

instance, hypothermic (Jre from I - 2S hr) protection at 30dayswasfound to progress
such that at 6 months postischemia there was a significant declinein themedial, but noI
the middle or lateralCAl (-1.7 mm). An explanation for this regionalvulnerability

within CAl is not forthcoming fromthese experiments. Perhapsthis sector effectis due
to some intrinsicproperty(e.g.• differentconnections frommedialto lateral)of CAl
neurons. It is also possiblethat regionaldifferencesin bloodflowor intracerebral
temperature gradients could contribute to the observed differences. Finally. a maturation
effect must be considered. For example, it is possible that medial CAl simply progresses
to necrosis faster thanlateral CAL
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Overall, thesedata underscore the necessity of assessing severalCAl regions
with a long recovery periodsincea short survivaltimemaylead10completelyerroneous
conclusions, Like memoryimpairments, gross histological injurymayevolveover many
months,and not just a few days (Murdock and Baimbridge, 1989;Dietrich et aI.• 1993;
Fukuda et al., 1993; Chapters 4 and 5) .

II'
6.4

Pon ible J\1ecbn isml or Neuroprole<:tion

The mechanismsunderlying the protective effectof postischemic hypothennia are
not clear. However, CAl neuronsdo show an enhancedpostischemic sensitivityto
normalsynaptic input such that depolariz.a.tioo causes a much increased Ca'" entry than

when applied before ischemia. Thus, even though glutamatelevelsreturnto nonnalafter
ischemia CAl eens eppear supersensitive to any input Ischemia triggers some faetor(s)

that leads 10 this altered Ca" homeostasis (perhaps AMPAsubunit changes), which in
tum may initiate a cascadeof events(cver-acttvadon cf'Hpases, endonucleases and
proteases) that culminate in eventualdeath (section1.3). Therefore, it is possible that one

orlhe protective mechanisms ofhypothe:rmia wasa reductionof the-normal- synaptic
drive on CA1 from the perforam path andCAJ (from less glutamate release) at a time
when theseneuronsare in a highlyvulnerable state. Perhaps,the prolonged duration of
hypothermiaalso helped the cells recover normal Ca" homeostasis. Hypothermia may
also inhibit the destructiveenzymes (e.g., calpain) responsiblefor cellular damage
(section 1.3).
Another possibility is that hypothermiaimprovesthe recovery of postischemic:

protein synthesis as intra-ischemic hypothermia does (Widmannet &1., 1993). Thiscould
be due to improved Ca" regulation which would decreasethe inhibitionof protein
synthesisinitlancn.

It is also possible that cooling reduces CAl loss by a host of mechanisms such as
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reduced intracranial pressure (less edema) which would increase cerebral blood flow
(Dempsey et aI., 1987; Marion et aI., 1993;Shiozakiet al., 1993) and help prevent
secondaryischemiadue to poor reflow(Imdahland Hossmann, 1986). Cooling would
also reduce the metabolicneedsof CAl neuronsand thus, promote coupling of blood
flow to demand. Like intra-ischemiccooling (Dietrichet al., 1990; Karibe et al., 1994),
prolonged postlschemichypothennia mayalso reduce blood-brainbarrier damagewhich
can further aggravate ischemic injury
Regardless of the exact factors contributing to cell death it is likely thai they start

earlyandcontinueover manyhours especially whenischemia is prolonged(Smin in
gerbils). Our data clearly show muchgreater benefit with 24 hours (vs 12 hr) of
hypothennia which indicates that some key event contributingto cell lass continues
beyond the first 13 hours after ischemia.Furthermore,much greater benefitoccurs with
quicker intervention.Thus. it is likelythat the most importantcomponents of
hypothermicneuroprotection are events that start duringor soon after ischemia and
continue for manyhours. such as alteredCa" homeostasisand impairedprotein
synthesis.

.11
6.S

U mitatioD' u d F Ul un Dirtction,

There are severalstraightforwardparametricquestions thai deservefurther
investigation. First, are longer hypothennicperiods(c.g.• 48 bt) more beneficial? This is
clttremelyimportant sincestroke therapyshouldbe maximized for efficacy, but

minimized for side-effccl5. Second , a better understanding ctthe therapeutic window is
essential. For instance, it may be er ne use cooling a stroke victim withintervention
delaysgreater than 12 hours. Third, is hypothennia indicated for other types of strokes
(c.g.• haemorrhagic or focal) (e.g.• Baker et al., 1992; Karibeet aI.• 1994)1 Fourth, are
other w lnerablestructures (e.g., hilus, CAl., striatum) protected and what are their
thenpeutic windows?In this regard. it appears that postischemichypothermia does

rescue CA2 neurons (I Oand 30 day survival; unpublished data with a 12 br duration
staning I hr after ischemia). Furthermore. Coimbra and Wieloch (1994) reduced striatal
injurywith postischemic cooling. However.this must beassessedwith a longer survival
time than 7 days. Fifth, how does. slower rare of cooling and rewarmingaffect outcome?
This is dinic.ally importantsince humans cannot be cooledas quicklyas smallrodents. It
is likelythat veryslow cooling (I ·CIbr) will be less effective. while slowrewarming may
be morebeodiciaJas it prolongs the hypothermicperiod and reduces rewarmingshock.

Sincehumanswillbe cooled with anesthetics and muscle relaxants. the effectsof these
agents shouldalso be determined. Finally, more behavioral testing and longer survival
assessments(e.g., I year) wou!d also be useful in determiningthetrue neuronal savings.
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The greatest polential limitation of this thesis is whether resulu in the gerbil will
apply to the humanstroke victim(global ischemia). Thus. prior to a clinical investigation
any potentialtherapy should pass several criteria. First. it should be clearlyshownto be

efficacious in animal studies, In the gerbil, pcsriscbemichypothennia doessignificantly
reduceboth the functionaland histological sequelaeof global ischemia similarto the so-called gold standard of neuroprolection, intra-ischemic hypothennia (Buchan, 1992)

Second, the therapy mustbe safe. Humanshavebeen repeatedly shownto readilytolerate
protracted mild hypothermiawithout serious side effects(section 1.4.2.2; see below).
Finally, the putativenearoprotectant must be applicable to the humanstroke condition
(i.e., postischemicadministration). Againhypothermia is suitablesincemany victimscan
be cooled within4 hours of the stroke.
Interestingly, several groups have investigated prolongedcooling in humansfor
the treatment of elevatedintracranial pressureand traumaticbrain injury withsome
success(Sedzimir.1959; Cliftonet al., 1992; Marionet al.• 1993; Shiozakiet al., 1993).
It is noteworthythat GuyClifton(personal communication) is nowcooling head-injured
patientsfor 48 hours at 32·C or 72 hours at < 35· C! Now is the timefor similar trials in
stroke patients.

6.6

Summuy

"'

These data conclusivelyshow that delayed postischemichypothermiacan
substantially and persistently improve functional and histological outcome. Such findingJ
dictate the use of prolonged temperature control ( ~ 24 hr) in all pharmacological
experiments where a mechanism of'action is being sought Furthermore, such studies
must employ longer survival times (at least 30 days) and behavioralt esls to truly assess
neuroprotection. For example. findingrobust histological protection with a 4 day survival
time may bea poor indication of actual benefit whereas the use of quantitativebehavioral
testing appeal'! to more accurately reflect the finaloutcome.
Themagnitude and persistenceof hypothermicneuroprotection is sufficientto
justifyclinical investigation ronowingglobal i~emia. However. when initiation of
hypothermia is delayed eveelceger (e.g., 12 hr) after ischemiaor when ischemia istoo
severe (e.g., 10 min in gerbils) hypothermiamaynot, by itself: reduce damage, In such
cases, combinationtherapyofpostisc hemic hypothermia and a neurcprctecdve drug may

prove useful. It is hoped that a better mechanistic understandingof postischemiccooling
will lead to selective phannacology that may augmentor even replace cooling. Until
then. however, posuschemic hypothenniais the clinicalcandidate of choice.
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